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tLEAN CAMPAIGN
STARTS HERE

A /city-w ide clean .up, ±\x up,* 
paint up jcampaign has been des- 
igftated* to .begin in Brownfield 
Eriday,* April 20, and to continue 
through April 30. The .announce- 

•ment was made this 'week by 
Mayor C. C. Primm.

the city handle the sale of the 
cans. He told the council that 
there are cases of plague in this 
area, and of an instance when a 
child was bitten by a rat recent
ly in this vicinity. He explained 

..T he date for the campaign .to j  that rats breed in filth and the 
begin* was set at a regular meet-1 fleas and other insects on their 
ipg of the city council last week,; bodies are the disease carriers. In 
Primm’ said., .• 1 recommending that the covered

Present at the meeting, other j garbage can policy be adopted in 
than Primm and the council the city, Breedlove and Dr. Dan- 

* members, were Dr. A. H. Daniell,' iell. explained that rats, flies, and 
counV health officer and also; mosquitoes must be attacked at 

. chairman of the Health and Safe-1 the source before they have a 
ty committee of the Brownfield i chance to breed.
Chamber of Commerce; Dr. W.j During the campaign, extra 
A’. Roberson, division chairman of ■ trucks will be used to carry away 
the committee; K. B. Sadlier, Ted trash from alleys in the city.

ATTEND STATE 
JAYCEE MEET

It
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Taylor and j 

Mrs. Conrad Vernon, jr., flew to 
Houston this week to attend the I 
state Junior Chamber of C om -, 
merce convention. |

They were met in Houston by 
Mrs. Conrad Vernon, sr., of Long
view.

Mrs. Vernon, jr., presented the 
state Jaycee Conrad Vernon, jr., 
trophy to the Texas Jaycee club 
who contributed most to success 
of their country and city March 
of Dimes drive this year.

T O i i s e K  p m i S E S B
Juanita M. Whisenant, in p r i-[ from 1910 to 1950 in Central

vate life Mrs. Homer Winston of Texas. Entitled “Time Flew By”
Brownfield, wife of the county ! the book will be published by the!’ I ^________ „ _____ * ,  ! ford, local VA teacher

Purpose of the meeting was to i

DISTRICT MEETING 
HELD HERE TUESDAY

A meeting of schools in the 
Brownfield district of Future 
Farmers of America was held in 
the Brownfield high school voca
tional agriculture department on 

i Tuesday, according to Lester Bu-

The Herald has grown with .this sectiot. 
from strictly a ranch country. • This are* 
now consists of thriving towns and cities,- 
supported by scientific farming and stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with*, 
the nation’s largest known oil reserves*

NUMBER 38 '

FFA MEMBERS PLAY HOST

Exposition Press of New York
I check record books of the schools i

Fox, Harmon Howze, and Wayne 
(Red.X Smith, all committee mem
bers; and Walter Breedlove, of 
the South Plains Health Unit 
here.

The chamber of commerce com- 
littee and Breedlove met with

A special meeting has been 
called for tonight (Friday) at 
the city haU, with representatives 
of all civic clubs in Brownfield 
asked to be present.

A schedule will be mapped out 
at the meeting, covering all sec-

Said Mayorthe council* and offered their|tio*is of the city , . . .
recommendation that the clean up P^rrun. ‘ We hope to make this
drive be carried out. .

Dr. Daniell and Breedlove ex
plained the sanitary land fill to 
the  ̂ council and recommended 
that it be accented for the city. 
In presenting the recommendation 
to the council, the two men ex- 

. ■ plained tnat in using the sanitary 
. land fill, all garbage is buried 

several feet underground and

the biggest and most successful 
campaign to clean up the city in 
the history of Brownfield.”

Hardware-Appliance 
Store Opens Today

I

Formal opening of the Cogburn- 
Young Hardware -  Appliance 
store in Plains will be held today 

covered with tightly packed dirt, ] ■ tomorrow, according to Foy
thus eliminating a breeding place i ^^d Robert Young, own-
for flies, rats, and mosquitoes. i
The council is now considering 
bids for equipment to'Jje used in 
this operation.

.Breedlove also explained the 
advantages of using cov*err?d gar- 
bage^ans, and recommended that

■ Presbyterian Group 
Pianning Addition

.Cogburn had been a resident of 
Brownfield for several years 
prior to moving to Plains. He mov
ed here from Littlefield before 
World War II and returned here i 
after serving with the armed 
forces. He had worked as book
keeper at J. B. Knight Hardware 
before moving to Plains.

Young was raised in Terry 
county ,in the Gomez community, 
and was engaged in farming and 
real estate prior to moving to 
Plains.

In an advertisement in this is-

Jr. Deputies Will Have 
All Day Meeting Sat.

Sheriff Ocie Murry has an
nounced that on Saturday, April 
14, members of the three Terry 
County Junior Deputy Sheriff 
Posses at Brownfield, Wellman, 
and Meadow, will meet at Cole
man Park for an all day meeting.

Posse members will meet at the 
park at 10 a. m. Saturday, and 
are asked to bring their own 
lunches and suppers. Softball 
games will be played during the 
day, and members will set the 
date for their trip to Palo Duro 
Canyon, Murry said.

Beginning at 7 p. m., boxing 
exhibitions will be given by sev
eral boxers, including 8 Negro 
boxers. Tom Adams, T e x a s  
heavyweight G o  1 d e n  Gloves 
champion and a student at Har
din Simmons University, will act 
as referee. The public is cor
dially invited to attend the box
ing exhibitions, Murry said.

this month.
Miss Whisenant s first novel i djetricts. The first figure

describes life on a Texas cotton; g^own is enrollment, the second 
farm before the First World War, completed, and the third
as seen through the eyes of the 
youngest of three daughters. The 
author describes tho.'e days vivid
ly. She was born in Texas and 
for over 35 years has lived in 
Brownfield. She is past president 
of the PTA and the American 
Legion Auxiliary, and is active 
in many other civic organizations.

Her two daughters, Mary Win
ston, a graduate of Texas State 
College for Women at Denton, and 
Glenda Winston, a graduate of 
Texas Technological College at 
Lubbock, both now teach at Mea-

is the average: Brownfield, 53, 86, 
1.62; Post, 26. 40, 1.5; Wilson, 36. 
41, 1.13; Wellman, 27, 26, .94; 
New Home, 29, 26, .89; O’Donnell, 
38, 16, .49. Plains and Tahoka 
were not represented.

MRS. HOMER WINSTON

Meadow V/ins One 
Act Play Contest

plans are underway by mem- 
.. bers of the First Presbyterian
! Church for a $60,000 building sue of the -Herald, the public is 

program for their church, accord- j cordially . invited to attend the 
ing to information received from ' grand opening of the new busi- 

. Rev. Tom Keenan, m'inister o f , ness in Plains this week end, 
tlie. church. . ’ ' when a Kelvinator home freezer.

In the building program plans U  Zenith table model raido, and 
is an education ring, which will! a Sunbeam mixer will be given 
be built on the west side of the away.
Jbuilding now located at 1002 E. | •
Broadway, and a three-bedroom 
manse, to be built at 1203 E.

• Broadway. Estimated cost of the
• education wing on the church is 
, $40,000, and estimated cost of the

manse is $17,500.
i  M. Teague is chairman of 

the building committee, and com

BHS Choral Group 
In Canyon Contests

The 72 members of the Brown
field High School chorus will be 

mittee members are Roy Wingerd, in Canyon today (Friday) and to- 
, A. M. Muldrow, Bruce Zorns, and ; morrow, competing in the annual

Abel Pieree. Jnterscholastic League Comp>eti- 
tion Festival, according to infor
mation received from Harold 
Mulkey, director of the chorus.

Entered in Class A competition, 
the local choral group will par-

KNIGHT FURNITURE 
BEGINS SALE TODAY

A store wide sale is in progress' 
at the J. B. Knight Fpmiture i ticipate in both concert and sight 
store, and ;the public is cordially .reading. • The concert competition

First NaHonal*Now 
In New Location

What the planners and work
men did to the exterior of that 
rather down-at-the-heels old 
store building just east of the First 
National Bank original building, 
is a sight for §ore eyes. We had 
not been over there since the work 
of remodeling was completed. 
While the front entrance to the 
store building was closed, using 
only that into the bank proper, 
the workmen did a fine jobre
modeling. It looks real pretty, 
and an arrow points to the main 
entrance into the original bank 
building on the comer.

And if you think the workmen 
and decorators did a fine job on 
the outside, just wait till you get 
a peep on the interior. You have 
to keep your eyes to the west to 
even imagine you’re in the First 
National Bank. While the tellers 
and cashiers cages remain about 
the same, there is a vast array of 
offices in the east side, including 
the annex. Centrally located is 
the office of president W. R. Mc
Duffie, and ov'er the door of his 
office hangs a life sized picture of 
the late R. M. Kendrick, founder 
and first president of the institu-

Union School Dist. 
Plans Mass Meeting

The trustees of the Union In
dependent School District an- 
nounce that a community-wide

,  , . J . . I meeting will be held Monday iHer son Johme attended A b .- , ^
j lene Chnsttan CoUege and is now

judge ot Terry county, is the , a sophomore at Texas Technolo- |  ̂ election should
author of a novel based on life gical College. j called.

I The trustees stress the fact that 
TERRY COUNTY HAS A if the tax-payers and patrons of 
BIT OVER 12,000 PEOPLE Union School are interested in

WASHINGTON, April io ._T h e  high sehMl,
census bureau set the Texas pop- >hey -should be Present at th.s 
ulation for 1950 today at 7,711,- " ’ ' ' “ ng to express and h e j  ex- 

The District Nine B One Act 594. i pressed views on a proposed new
Play Contest was held in Su^ow n ,p^p, i„p,paed an 18-county o ? ‘‘ th7TighHght’s' o f  "the
March 31st. Meadow High School rentcred hv I ubbock at 304 - highlighls of t e
won top honors with their presen- , L d  13thnf thf* drama “ The Last county raieo idin ^ Boulter. State Director oftation of the drama in e  101,048. 1 the o „r
Flight Over.”  This play will now, . counties and their tmjdu- °  value of our
advance to the next higher contest,' ,3u<>„%,e “  .ivo^ the foU ^"ng '.^“ " ‘ tion, the trends m educa-
the Area Meet which is to be held , “  ‘ _ breakdown- i ‘
in Littlefield April 12th. ! ' . holding on affiliated high school.

Although five plays were enter-1 Castro, 5 ,«7 ; p-ee refreshments will be
edinthecontest, only two schools iCortiran, 5,928; Crosby. 9,M 2;' sor^-ed. AH people interested in

• - 1 9 , 1 1 3 ;  Dickens, 7,17 <; union School are definitely urg-

Continental Oil Co.

Members of the Brownfield^------------------ -̂----- —̂  ---------- :------- .
chapter of Future Farmers of parents; introduction .of speaker, 
America will entertain their pa- Weldbn Mason Of Meadow^, who 
rents and guests at the annual state FFA president, by  Jerry 
FFA banquet Monday, April 16, King, club president;' entertairv- , 
at 7:2t) p. m., in the high school j^ient by Skeet Wheatley; reports 
study hall, , Program .Projects, Cljarles

Between 175 and 190 guests are Bartley, James' Watson, • Larmy * ‘ 
expected to attend the banquet, Glenn Reid; report of* •
which will be prepared and serv- contest Winnings, Glenn Paden; 
ed by Miss V/anda Terry and dosing ceremony.
Miss Dorothy Smith and their. Special- guests will include pa- 
home economics department stu- ents of the -members, Mr. ‘and ’

1 Mrs. Homer Jones, Truett Babb, 
Homer Jones of Wellman will g^d Mmes. and Mssrs. C. E. Ross, 

be in charge of barbecuing the -vv'eldqn Mason,' O. R. Douglas, * 
chickens for the banquet. | Byron Rucker, Brannon, Jim Foy,

The following program has' and E. C. Taylor.
been announced by Toastmaster j -------------------;-----!— ..
Graves Nelson: Invocation, O. R. :
Douglas, school superintendent;. 
opening ceremony by chapter o f - ' 
officers; introduction of guests; i\ t£ *  ' O
introduction of FFA Sweetheart U D 6 n S  U I 1IC 6  l l 6 r 6  
De Ann Harold; introduction of* . ’

_________________________ j C. A. Ward will assume hi* du
ties Monday, April 16, as super-. 
intendent of the Continental Oil 
Company division production of-* 
fice here. The Brovi’nsville office . 
is in the North Basin'district, and 
was formed by dividing the 
Hobbs, N. M. and Big Springs dis
trict.

H. E. Haralson ViH be clerk . 
for the office here. O/fices are 
in the Brownfield State B^]^ and 

{Trust company building.
Six families are moving to 

Brownfield . to be connected* with 
the office, according t o . informa
tion received from the Continent
al Oil CcMnpany division j>roduc- .* 
tion superintendent, Harry Mil- . 
ler.

Training Classes 
Tc Start April 16

participated, these were Sundown  ̂ .neoK • 0  onn
and Meadow. Sundown’s to attend.
“Overtones” , directed by Mr. Kel- ” *
.so, used a -stylised setting .and 12^07; Lamb, 20,015; Lynn. 11- 
won top honors for two of the ! Motley, 9.963; Scurry 22̂  ̂
cast. The portrayal of Harriet in * l - lt )7 ; \ oakum, 4,339.
“ Overt<4nes”  placed Virginia Hess Harris county is tops in Texas

the b€st girl actor, and Ann ; population 
I  Horton received an honorable { 
i mention.
I David Combs was awarded '.he 
I honor of being the best boy actor,
' and complimented by being the 
best all around actor of the entire 
meet. Honorable mentions went to 
Pal Schwartz, Billy Reese, and 
Norman Lockett of the Meadow 
cast. The Meadow plays was di
rected by Mrs. Jane Franks.

Area Men To Attend 
District 2 Meeting

0. R. Douglas Named 
Local School Supt.

FAIR REMODELING 
SALE STARTS TODAY

A remodelling sale at the Fair 
Department store begins today 
(Friday) at 9 -A.. M., according to 
information received from Den 
Miller, store manager.

Every item in the store has 
been drastically reduced for 
this big stcrc-widc sale. Miller 
said. Included in the sale will be 
all men’s, ladies, an dchildren’s 
clothing and shoes, as well as 
household linens.

An advertisement in this is
sue of the Herald lists many of 
the bargains to be found at the 
big Fair Store remodelling sale 
this week end.

Area members of the Farm 
Bureaus of 18 South Plains coun
ties will attend the Di.strict 2 
meeting to bo held in Lubbock 
April 23.

The meeting will begin at 10 
a. m. in the auditorium of the 
agriculture building at Texas 
Tech.

Functions of farm bureau on 
, community, county, district, state 

O. R. Douglas was elected su- g^jj national levels will be dis- 
perintendent of the Brownfield { Marv in Carter of Waco, 
schools and Dogulas signed a organizational director of the bu- 
three year contract with a raise reau, and Bill Tilson of Meadow, 
in salary at a regular meeting of district 2 director, will attend.
the school board Monday night. | Officers o f the Terry county | pointed the successor of the five 

Also elected at the Monday farm bureau who will attend are 
night meeting were Byron Ruck- Homer Winston, president; Jake

HST FIRES MACARTHl’R
No one around in these parts 

seems to be surprised that Harry 
S. put the skids under General 
MacArthur. The surprise is that 
Lt. Gen. M. B. Ridgway was ap-

R. M. looks like he wants to

star hero of World War II.
Most people around in these 

er, principal of Brownfield high Fulford of Meadow, vice presi- parts seemed to expect HST to

invited to visit the .store and take | will consist of two required num -I smile and say, “ how-are-you.
ad«antagd of the many bargains. 

For a list of the many items
bers and one of their own choice. 
The sightreading will consist of

on sale â  Knight’s Furniture, we one number, 
reter you to an annuoncement in 
this issue* of the Herald.

Jack?”  We like the idea of paying 
this just honor to a man who has 
not only been a great heflp and in

school; O. B. Stamper, principal dent; and H. L. King, secretary- 
of West Ward school; L. C. Davis, treasurer,
principal of Gomez school; and; officers from Yoakum county 
William Conlee, visiting teacher. I who will attend are A. B. Car- 

Time did not permit the board penter of Plains, president; Clyde

appoint his cronie, Gen. Harry 
Vaughan. Or maybe some hard 
boiled sergeant.

.Legiom M es Attend
Lubbock Convention
. * *.• Bob ,I^rk of Litf’efield was

O. B. Stamper, principal of
j reviewing the remainder of the Trout of Tokio, first vice presi- i West Ward School, and L. A. 
I teacher’s contracts, but those dent; John L. Fitzgerald of Plains, { Boyd left Wednesday for Austin, 
I will be reviewed at the next second vice president; and T. J, j  where they will attend the State 

Placques will be awarded first fluence in this banking institution, | meeting, according to C. G. Grif- Bearden of Tokio, secretary-treas- meeting of elementary principals
j fith, president of the board. 1 urer. | and supervisors.division winners, with diplomas i but has meant so much to his 

going to second division winners. { community and friends. Located 
Judges will include Wilford j  in this section is also the collect- 

Bain of Indiana University; Euell {ion department of notes with 
Porter of Hardin Simmons Uni- | monthly payments. On the south 
versity; Frank McKinley of North of the president’s office are other 
Texas . State Teachers College;! offices.
Henry Hobart of Phillips Univer- j Probably we would have con-

named commander of the 19th eS  ' S t a r s u t e ^ T e a c h e r r  G o f 'East Texas Statfe Teachers Col- : ed completed the arrangements in
lege.

Cohen Sells His Car

Americah Legion district at a con 
vention held in Lubbock last 
weekend. •

*Tom Jay Goss *TI of Colorado 
City was named vic^ commander 
of* the district.

Burton *G.’ Hackney of Brown- • •
field was endorsed as candidate 
for the commander’ s post* of the 
Fifth Division, which includes the 

• 16th* through 21st districts.
Hackney will attend the state 

convention in San  ̂Antonio this 
summer and the division conven
tion in Plainview in June.

Jim Willson of Floydada was 
approved by the convention as a 
candidate .for the state command
ed  o f  Texas, also.

Members of the local American 
Legion post who attended the 
convention were Hackney, J, E. 
Gillham, Dr. W. A. Roberson, R. 
N. .Lowe, Orb Stice, J. B. Huck- 

, a b ^ , Lynn Nelson, Alfred Gore, 
Ray Hailey, Claudie Gore, and 
M. D. Hilbun.

TUESDAY WAS A RING 
TAILED TOOTER

the annex. But at this point Ruth 
Huckabee Ramseur took us in tow 
and no one can beat that gal as 
a show-you-arounder. She open
ed a door in the nort hend of the

In the better than 41 years we offices, and behold, there
have dwelled in- Terry, we don’t  ̂ lovely maidens, with
remember to have seen a harder, hair, blond and red, all
or more disagreeable wind out of i ’seeping books or running adding 
the north at this time, of year. We n^^^hines.
’^ad one on a Thanksgiving back 
in the 20ties that was as bad. 

We’ don’t know how fast the

But they didn’t even let on that 
they suspected they had a visit
or—as important as we are. The

wind traveled Tuesday, but there older part of the bank remains
was times that it was rather hard 
to stand up or walk against it. 
While some sand, rolled along the 
ground, the air was full of dust, 
reminding one of the black dust
ers of the early 30ties.

So far as we are concerned, we 
don’t give a hang if we never see 
another day like Tuesday. A bit 
of snow was reported about 8

about as yore except that the 
front has been touched up, and 
looks much better. Also, we can
not pause without stating our ad
miration to the furniture in the 
new section. It is left in the nat
ural oak finish, and is really pret
ty.

Congratulations to the officers 
and directors of the First Nation-

P. M., Tuesday, but we admit we al Bank. You really have created 
didn’t see it. ‘ something.

Los Angeles gambler Mickey Co- : Racing Association. The price was 
hen (left) shoe’s his bullet proof $12,000. The California highway 
Cadillac to Its new* owner. Bill department regulations denied 

•Jenkins of the Texas Stock Car, Cohen the use of the car in the

state. Jenkins plans to exhibit the 
car at races. (AP Photo).

A retail training institute, in 
i which pcrscnnel of Brownfield’s 
* retil stores will have an oppor
tunity to participate, has been 
scheduled tc start April 16, ac- 

{ cording to an announcement made 
: todaw by Bob Tobey, manager of 
: the Retail Merchants Association, 
j The first class meefng will be 
held Monday. April 16, at the 
court house. The meeting will 
start pro.mptly at 8 A. M.

Heading the list of training 
courses to be offered is the course 
in “ Better Selling” for people en
gaged in selling any type of conri- 

I modity. Th4 selling course will be 
, broken up into two or more clas- 
I ses, according to Mr. Tobey, who 
i is helping in planning the sched- 
' ules.
j Mr. Ford Johnson, Retail Train- 
I ing Specialist on the staff of the 
, University of Texas. Div'ision of 
{Extension, will be the instructor. 
Prior to joining the Retail Train
ing Division, Mr. Johnson was en
gaged in the retail merchandising 
field, du.-ing which time he gain
ed a good practical background 
of experience in training of store 
personnel. He has conducted re
tail institutes in several West 
Texas towns during the past sev
eral months.

In addition to these sales train
ing courses, one or more courses 
for management will be offered. 
Subject to the preferences of store 
managers and other supervisory 
personnel who attend the gener
al meeting .anyone or all of the 
co-..’ rses in Human Relations in 
Business, How to Supervise Em
ployees and How to Train an 
Emnlovee may be offered.

All courses are ten hours in 
lcng*h and they may be sched
uled in ten one hour class ses
sions. on in five fwo-hour class 
sessions, subject , to the preference 
of the d'fferent groups.

“There is a great need for well 
t ained personnel in both the re- 
tal and wholesale field today;”  
Tobev said. “The retail and whole
sale trade in our community con- 
.stitutes a l.arge portion of our bus
iness and good practical traihin.g 
fo;* those who meet the custom.ers 
vh*' c^me in from our trade terri
tory should result in benefits to 
the employer, the employee and 
the consumer alike.”

Further information concerning 
the institute may be obtained by 
calling Retail Mercants \s«ocia- 
tion, 782.

i&r;(ritli,«el>b Wm
Trustee Election

•

C. G. Griffith and Alton Wei'b* 
were re-elected- members of the 
Brownfield Independent School 
board- in an election held last Sat
urday, . ■ ’

Griffith received 140 votes, 
Webb recei\*ed 158 votes, and two 
write-in candidates, W. H. Scho
field and J. C.‘ '(Jack) DuBose,*re
ceived 76 and 68 votes, respect
ively. ' ' ' *

The board ' members of the* 
board canvassed the election' re- 
turns at a meeting held Monday 
night, and the 'board wJs re
organized.

Griffith was elected president, 
to succeed. Webb, and W. J. ,C ^ - 
ter was elected vice* * president.
I. M. (Ike). JBailey *w’as elected 
secretary. • . ' s

Riinez Patton Wins • •

Dairy Food Contest.
Runez Patton; Pool 4-H Club* 

member was winner of first plade. 
of the 14 years group^ in. thcr dairy 
foods team demonstratio.n corrtftst 
held in the office' o f  Misf He4e.i 
Dunlap, county home ,demoiistra- 
tion agent last Saturday after
noon. Riinez will enter the (jistn rl. 
contest in Lubbock April 30. TTic 
winner of this-, contest will enter * 
the state contest to be .held durf 
ing. the 4-H Rpiindup at College* 
Station in June.- •

Lavem Joplin of Pool and Don
na Weldon of .Wellman each r e - . 
ceived second and third places.

Marcia Dunn, Pool; Mary Alice . 
Moore, Wellman, and Peggy ,P ’ *' 
Herring, Union; all under 14 years 
of age placed fir-st, second and. 
third, resrectively. There will not' 
be a district contes't fer thjs youftg- 
er group, but their placirfgs are 
planned to 'help  them with their 
leadership programs of later years.

A total of ele\ en different tea;ns 
ga\*e demonstrations in the teani 
contest Saturdays which is* the 
first one of this tybe'to have been* 
held in Terry County. They show
ed the making of different salads, 
sandwiches, vegetable* and milk 
di'hes with the use of milk, butter 
and various kinds of cheese.

The three county home depion- 
stration agents 'who judges this 
contest are: Miss Mabel AnA*Man- 
ley, Morton; Mrs. Jewell Strasnei, 
Post ;and Miss Eartine Pundt, 
Levelland,

Advertise in the Herald.

Joan Tarpley spent the week*- 
end in Lubbock with Barbara 
Kirschner.
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Good Disinfectants -  
Soap, Water, Sun

I AUSTIN — Speaking of the 
precautions that should be taken 
in households during and at the 
close of an illness from any of 
the “ catching” diseases, which are 

(prevalent at all seasons, Dr. Geo. 
;W. Cox, State Health Officer, 
said recently; “ Any plan for the 
prevention or control of this sort,

, depends upon the intelligent co
operation of individuals and com
munities with the medical pro
fession and the health authorities 
for its success.

“ Those who are in charge of 
persons suffering from influenza,

{pneumonia, tuberculosis, scarlet*
fever, measles, infantile paralysis, 
or any other of the diseases 
spread by discharges from the 
nose or throat, are warned that 

I these discharges are sources of 
great danger, and are urged to

have the patient use paper hand
kerchiefs or soft cheesecloth, that 
can be disinfected or burned or 
otherwise disposed of.

“ The sterilization of dishes and 
utensils used in the sickroom, by 
boiling after each use of them, 
and of the patient’s clothing, 
sheets, towels, and pillow cases, 
are frequently necessary. Then, 
at the close of the illness, a 
thorough cleaning of the room, 
bedding and personal belongings 
of the patient, scrubbing the floors 
and woodwork and opening the 
place to the fresh air and sunlight, 
are urged as final precautionary 
measures.

“ Fortunately, the best disin
fectants yet discovered are with
in reach of everybody. They are 
plenty of hot water and soap, 
fresh air and sunshine.”

Herald Want Ads Get Restilts.

lovely coeds will adorn the Pat Todd, Houston; Maricllen 
•f the 1951 college year- | Griffin, Plainview; Marci Rogers, 

La Ventana, at Texas Tech , Lubbock; Maiy Anne Kelley, Col
in Ljibbock. Front row, left to . orado City; Sue Haynie, Lubbock.

Pierce Russell. Lubbock, Maylene 
Matlock. Plainview; Conn! Hop
ping. Littlefield; Nancy Moiun, 
Waco; Marian Holton. Lamesa;

are: Jo Simmons, Lubbock; Back- Row. left to right: Judy: Mary Louise Jones. Lubbock, s

5I
¥ahal)]e Bull I

j
j
i

firxotK PubJican 123 was sold by ' ter . (above). Buyers were W. B. 
itoy T . Largent-& .'Sons o f  Mcr- Thurbef (right) and W. F. ller- 
fciel for S25.CC0. plus seme breeding scede (left) both of Sonoita. Ariz. 
SHvalcgis. Largent is in the cen- (AP Photo).

---------— t. -̂------------------- : i t i --------------------------
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' ;  . A inP L A riE S  DTtADE COTfOISFiELDS

RO YAL PA IR  -  King Guslaf 
Adolf VI and Queen Louise, 
Sweden’s new rulers, are seen in 
an informal pose at the Stock
holm Royal Palace. This is one 
of the first pictures made of the 
royal couple in civil clothes since 
they assumed the Swedish 

throne.

i
i
i
i
I

j
Sobbing Witness

mm

• Airplanes play an • important part in cotton insect control. Skilled 
polois f ly .lo v  ovCf the cotton rows while special att.nrhmcnts on the 
plar.es cin'tl a •ntreac:} of poisonous cheKiLcal dusts or sprays to kill the 

*Aoli wneril and other cotton-attacking pcsis.'Intensive control programs 
*orc  being caA-Ied oiit by the cotton mdustry to combat tlie tremendout 

done br insect*-

Ai

Mayor T. Leo Moore of Electra 
cried as he told the Texas House 
Crime Investigating Committee his 
life had been threatened by rack
eteers. Moore collapsed after the 
hearing and was hospitalized in 
Austin. The committee planned 
to take secret testimony from 
Moore later. (AP Photo).
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•  T o steer a straight .course^ avoiding all 
hazards, ‘Is the obligation o f the mariner— 
and the Registered Pharpiacist. Upon their 

•unerriYig but skillful hands^depends the safety 
qn*d welfare o f  a great many others.

.Here at ‘this Prescription Pharmacy, you 
will find'd service that parallels the integrity 
and* ipferest o f your physician. May we be 
privileged to comp6und that next prescription ?

.’VM

f /

'n

z u

r '>

i

Nelson Pharmacy
TOO SO O N  FOR H IM  —Bom
ba is shown here as he had his 
neck washed recently for the 
first time in his 14 years. Mil
waukee zoo officials did not say 
whether the scrubbing was de
layed so long because of the 
size of the job or whether it 
was because of Bomba’s appar
ent view that this is all a pain 

in the neck.

Behind The Scenes
By Reynolds Knight

NEW YORK — Forward look
ing business men were doing an 

' about face last week, as econom
ic abservers pointed back to 1949 
to illustrate their latest predict- 

I ions. Warnings of a looming “ in- 
, ventory recession,” similar to that 
I of two years ago .were being 
' sounded from various quarters.

The National Association of 
Purchasing Agents warned of 
finished goods are piling up on 
producers’ and distributors’ 
shelves ,and industrial raw mater
ials stocks are “ badly out of bal
ance.”  NAP.\ cited a sharp de
cline in orders at the end of 
March, a substantial cutback in 
the length of buying commitments 
and considerable consumer resis
tance to high prices in sounding 
a warning note on inventories.

Concurrently, bankers through
out the nation are taking a closer

and sharper look at requests for 
new loans for inventory purpos
es. Businessmen were finding it 
harder to finance inventories for 
more than a 60 to 90 day supply 
and bank officials were getting 
tougher about extensions of ex
isting loans. The sharp-eyed lend
ers admit their fear that some 
inventories may be so high as to 
have to be unloaded at a loss, but 
point to the Federal Reserve 
Board’s request to curb landing 
not necessary for defense or not 
essential to agriculture, industry 
and commerce as inspiring more 
caution on inventory loans.

Despite these somewhat pessi
mistic attitudes, however, employ
ment—always a good barewneter 
of econo.mic health—seemed head
ed for even higher records.. De
fense Manpower Administrator 
Frank P. Graham called for an 
immediate expansion of the na
tion’s labor force if defense pro
duction goals are to be met.

FIRST PAPER TO PARR¥ . *
TEXAS DA'TE LLNE • • •

AUSTIN —  The ficst newspaper 
! to carry a- Texas dateline was the 
Gaceta de Texas, established* i/i 
1813-in the Old Stone FOf.t^a Nac- 

: ogdoches. . • • .
j Celestine Watkins, Gajveston ' 
high school student, tells 'o f the 
newspaper in a'n article in the lat
est issue o f the-Junior Historian,

‘ published by-the Texas State His
torical A5.sociaflon at the Univer
sity of Texas. • •How To RoKovo
Creomuliion relieves prbmptiy I 
it goes ri| t̂ to the seat of the trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed broncliinl 
membranes. Guaranteed to please yon 
or money refunded. Creomulsion baa 
stood the test of millions of users. * ■

CREOMUESION

For The

ii i
ii ii

The First National Bank announces the opening 
of its new Parking Lot. This conveniently locat
ed lot is provided for the friends and costem-
ers of the First National Bank. Two hours o f

/

Free Parking are extended betw'een the hours 
of 9:00 A. M. and 4:00 P, M. There will be no 
time limit outside of these hours and a special

invitation is extended members o f churches 
and theatre patrons to utilize these facilities. 
This parking lot is located directly across the 
street from the Portwood Motor Company,. 
block and a half from the newly enlarged quar
ters of the First National Bank.

First Bank
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

►IM ►O'! MM ►o; MM
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Mr. ODwyer, Our 
Amassador To Mexico

The greatest drama ever pre-

\ i'

offenders 
and the public

\

>̂-?y *

tions. It was a pitiful exhibition 
and pitiable too, that a man who 
had been so highly honor(|d, 
should find his political nakedness 
exposed to million, completely un
able to answer with satisfying 

seated to the American people was | candor the persistent queries as to 
offered by television on March,the significance of his consulta- 
19th-20th, when the Kefauver , tions with a racketeers thought by 
Committee investigating crime to be one of the most dan-
interrogated Mr. O ’Dwyer, recent- gerous and menacing 
ly mayor of New York and now' ogainst thp laur 
representing the United States ^ ^ r e .
Government in the Capital of j ^o Mr. O’Dwyer, prohibition

:was evidently a hole to crawl in- 
The Commute presented to the to, but the trouble was he could- 

American people at the same n’ t pull the hole in after him; it 
time, Frank Costello, alleged was not deep enough and it was 
racketter, Anthony Anastasia and far too exposed to public gaze, 
“ characters”  whom the American i All of these things have been 
people hav’e regarded more as ■ written time and again, but the 
legendary than real. ^people have read and forgotten.

In his initial testimony, Mr. O’- Now, they have seen the men in- 
Dwy€r spent nearly two hours  ̂volved and heard the probing 
“raving and ranting” against pro- questions of skilled investigators, 
hibition, apparently in an effort to What is America going to do 
divert attention from more im- about it? The time is now. — The 
portant and immediate considera- Clipsheet.

Wind And Snow

0 ^

^^•nner Boyd Richards of Pleas- I ago. But Old Bossy w'as more for- 
ant HIÛ  'Tex., fastens a rope to a tunatc. Richards called a wrecker 
Jersey milk cow that, fell Into a from Abileiie and successfully 
well on his farm. It was the $ame lifted her out of the well. The 
well in which a bull was trapped .cow was n^njured. (AP Photo), 
and had to be killed a few months - '

|25;000 Hog Pen-Few
Doctors For Insane

••
WTCHJT.\ FALLS — (Jp) —  The

1 has 
farm

there . ... and each of the 1,900,- 
OOO residents of 65 north Texas i 
counties which the hospital serv
es . . .  ”

Doctors could not be hired, she
said, because of currant salaries,

U-* i -,T -..in . [“ which are so far below those of-iBlirichita Falls State Hospital has! . . __. ... ..I V  - , . , fered in private institutions, in, a brand new $25,000 iiog farm j  *u• -  ̂  ̂ I private practice, and in otherfor its 666 hogs. • ! j, •  ̂ states • . •• that doctors won t give
But it managed to keep only ! them a passing glance.”

 ̂ two doctors  ̂ “ to examine and "j ^he state hospital board,. Miss
treat over 3,800 north .Texans sick Walsh said, is recommending that
enough to be in the hospital last, ^t the Wichita Falls Hospitals four
year says the beginning of an ar- j psychiatrists be paid no more than
ticle by Jean Walsh. • | $5,280 and that four other physi-

Miss Walsh is a reporter forUhe ^cians be paid no more than $4,-
Wichita Falls Record News. She *800.
wrote 16 articles on the state men*-1 Aliss Walsh .writes of “over- 
tal hospital in her town. [worked employes;” of a turnover

She said they were written “ in ! in attendants “ something like a 
defense of more than 3,800 North | dlow-movin'g popcorn machine,”  
Texans who have been patients ! and of patients ‘ ‘crowded into 
in the . . . hospital during the bare cage-like wards . . . ”  Too 
past year, the 2,600 who are Still few overw'orked attendants.

m
lajV;

f i t

*0PPY

Attractire Virginia Mayo, Warner Bros, film star, has been 
named “National Baddy Poppy Girl for ISSl,”  by the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. She symbolizes the thousands of young women who 
will help sell Buddy Poppies throughout the country daring the week 
prior to Memorial day. All funds contributed by the public for the 
purchase of Buddy Poppies are spent exclosiyely for the welfare o f 
disabled reterana and their dependents.

IV D R IV E N  D O D G E  C A R S  2 7 0 ,0 0 0  M IL E S
V*

another dependable
— Says C. G. Pylê
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W ind and snow flew’ in Amarillo Thocn and Leigh Wood of Ama- 
as a late season norther brought rillo struggled on Ninth street in 
snow’ to the Panhandle. Maurine a wind of 40 miles an hour. (AP

THIRST QUENCHER

r w .
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SANTA FE CARLOAOINGS
Santa Fe System carloadings 

for week end Marcl" 31, 1951, were 
23,923 compared with 22,877 for 
same week in 1950. Cars received 
from connections totaled 14,014 
compared with 11,053 for same 
w'cek in 1950. Total, cars moved 
were 37,967 ccmpar<?d with 33 -

930 for same week in 1950.
Santa Fe handled a toCaJ 

38,618 cars in preceding week 
this year. ' . ‘ *

Mr. and Mrs. Sant Teague ank' 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bowhnan jB- 
terded an exhibition big Ifeaqgxr' 
baseball game in Dallas over Xhjc 
weekend.'

HIGGBiiiOTliAfa - BARTLETT CO-

L U M B E R
and bnildini’ maieriais of all Linds.

► <M ► O'! ►O-* ►O'O ►CM ► CM

A >

RCA Victor AI08 .

Tliere’s a w’orld of pleasure awaiting you w itli. 
this superb console combination. You’ll have 
the entertaining RCA Victor **45.”  In addition, 
there’s a fine AM-FM radio; an automatic 
changer for 78 and 33/^ rpm records; a re
markable new’ feature. Extended Tone Range; 
the **Golden Throat”  tone system and a veiTr 
good-looking cabinet. Ask for RCA Victor’s 
A108 today.

In Oak And Mahogany ..

$ 2 9 9 .9 S

After n liikr, tlirec lhir«ty make their fir*t stop at the
Ir-ter Ik::: for a c-ool clij-.per o f  %>a*(r. .\l a tir.ic lil.c ll. * f i ” ' ' :is men 
nijpreelate tl:e ec'tlori ra:-.’ Ii:-:''r h ;c* iiv>rc llian e-.er. The lif.litcveichl 
r.i-;-to-re.rrY h:: :s make it pu.>>il>lc lur them tu ha\e euol, fre*h watci 
t. li.rc\er lhe> go.

Melotly Music Mart
202 South 5th Phone 345
►<)•< ►<M -CM 'fM ►«M ► CM

Om ► O'* ► CM ►<>•( ► CM ► CM ► CM ► O-c ► (>■< ► CM ►CM ► C)̂ ►CM ►CM ►CM ► O-C ►CM ►ĉ O

CCGBURN - YOUNG
H ardwar? And Appliances

W- fi3 .

i wmq
:DEPtSDASllTY]Valu*

m

WITH ORDINARY shock ebsprbers 
wheels leave road . . . car bounces 
up then "hits E)o1tom."

£ £ i .

'stfSMiniiii
WITH NEW Dodge Orifiow Shock 
Absorbers wheels follow bumps 
. . . car stcys level . . no wheel 
hop or bounce.

Specificotion, and aquipmani tu b jtl  
to chonge without notice .

n
I SSm

\
• -

■nNi

I .:-

m
M

K • * Y.
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m

♦‘•MY NEW '51 DODGE m.ike? the !T;h 
Dodge I've owned," m v . C. (J. I’ vle, 
Los Angeles, Clalif. “ And cverv one 
more than lived iij) to ihc l)(K!g<- repii- 
tali#n for dei>cndabilitv and economy.”

]^ u  could p a y up to HOOOm ore and s till not g e t a ll tho  
extra room, com fort and rugged dependability ofD odgs
O WNERS know from experience the vn'ue 

and deprndabilitx built into IVnlgc cars. 
That's why, vear after year, so many buy 
‘ a.notlier dtperidtihle Dodge."

N e w  K ind o f  C om fort

.Along with smart. sleek styling . . . Dodge has 
head rcKtm . . . Irg rcHtm . . . shoulder room 
many cars costing i;.r more can't match. Plus 
the smoothest ride you've ever known . . . 
as the new Orillow shock absorber system 
f!o;its you over roughest roads.
• A huge I.anclsrapc wind%liicld . . .  a deeper, 
wider rear 'picture window" give vou the 
priceless safetv of ■‘watchtower” visibility 
troin vvhcievcr you sit.

N e w  D riv in g  Ease
A'ou get exciting performance, with true econ- 
om\, from the big high-comprcs.sion “ (ict- 
Away” Engine as it sejueezes extra miles from

ev'Tv tankf I of gas. .\ncl (i\ro Nfatii, luvve-t 
price 1 automatic tran.lui -iou, al.mg vvTth 
gvrol Muid Drive m,,kis all your driving 
ea.icr and smcxitlier still.
y es. Dodge is the car ' on want fcxlay . . . 
;; sm.crt ltM>kiug, co'ufi-rt.ihlr, di pendnh!'’ car 
lor the; vc-ars ahead, l.ct us </\c vo i die com
plete story ol Ihicigc vahu’ . (.cine in

/95! Pcpcr^ci/e

A

Drive It F^r Five Minutes And You’ll 
Drive It For Years

I

REGISTER FOR THESE

FREE GIFTS
1 9 5 !  K E L V I M T f m  M M  F R E E Z E R  
1 9 5 1  T A B L E  M O R E L  Z E N I T H  R A D I O  
1 9 5 !  S U N B E A M  M I X N A S T E R

15% Deducted From All Purchases I
Fifi Saturday I

APRIL I3tb ■ 14ih

C0@BURN-Y0UNG
SHIPLEY MOTOR C0.-814 W. Broadway

PLAINS, TEXAS

I Kekinalor

M EDW ARE -  APPLIAHGES
PHONE 155 P. O. BOX 797

DEALERS FOR

Chambers
Ô n-c

Zenith Radios Coleman Heaters I
►o-c ►CM ►CM ►OS ►CM ►O-C ► O-C ► O-C ►04 ► CM ►O-C ►04 ►04 ►CM ►04 ►04 ►04 ►CM ►04
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THE FAIR DEPAHTHENT STORE BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

EVERYTHING HUST GO!

LA D l^ DRESSES
'Beautiful dresses priced for clear
ance during, our big remodeling 
sale.. VAUES TO $14.95

$3.99
YOU ALWAYS SAVE 

AT THE FAIR STOIEI

LADIES
SHOES

One group especially priced for our 
Big Remodeling Sale. In calf, suede 
and leather— many styles and gay 
in a variety of colors. Buy Several 
at this low price.

$1.99
BEDSPREADS

• •
Crinkly bedspreads— size 81 by 90, in an assortment of colors. $1*99
SHEETS
Sno-white sheets. Nice size and wide hems. Prepare for the months 
ahead by buying several at this price. $1.99
LADIES GOWNS
Ladies rayon gowns in lavender, maize, blue, white and green. Val
ues to $3.98

HEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
Cool, Carefree Shirts! For action or relaxin*. Solids and plaids. $1-99
LADIES BLOUSES
For your summer sporting events. Blouses designed for flattery

• •

and action— in all colors and sizes. ONLY—

LADIES DRESSES
Almost Give*A-Way pricey are thesie ladies house dresses. A big 
assortment and all sizes.

$l»99
$1.99

Men's DRESS SLACKS
Here Now ! ! A tremndous selection of slacks you can really 
enjoy wea*‘ing. Several fabrics to team with your favorite 
coat.

LADIES HOUSE SHOES
Assorted Colons Ai\d Sfyles
Values To* $4 .95   .i__________________ $1.99
STOP! LOOK! BUY!
PRICES
'FROM W ILL’ f  I AT THE -EVERYTHING MUST 

WALL! BARGAINS GALOM

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
By WINGS— The shirt with the guaranteed cuffs and collar. 

First quality shirts at Next-To-Nothing prices.

Prices
Slashed
Don’t

MEN’S

Quality made fcr comfort and long 
wearing.

$3.79

BIRDSEYE
DIAPERS
$2.19doz.

BOYS
BLUE JEANS

Size 1 to 6
. C •

• •

9 9 C

MEN'S

Sale!

K A fS

99c ea.
LADIES

BLOUSES
Several styles and colors 
choose from. Priced Only

One Group Of

MEN’S SUITS
\11 Wool Gabardine. Values 

to|to $45.00

$24.99

WASH
RAGS

12 For

LADIES 
PANTIES

Raycn jersey in blue ,pink,j 
maize, white and green.

4 for 99c

CHILDRENS
DRESSES

Print Dresses —  Fashions 
ihat are practical and pret- 
y. During our Remodeling 
Sale, priced only—

LADIES
NYLON

PANTIES
pair
99c
Men’s

HANDKERCHIEFS
12 lor

BOSS
WALLOPER

GLOVES
12 Pair

$2.99
(Sorry, 1 doz. Limit)

LADIES
HANDBAGS

Leathers and Fabrics. 
New Spring Shades.

All

TOWELS
Size 20x36

4lor99c
HOJUD HOSE

Spring Shades 
51 Gauge 
15 Denier 79C

CHILDREN’S

TRAINING PANTIES
Sizes 1 to 6

6 ^ o r 9 S c  :

Bargains
Galore
For
The
Entire
Family!
BUY
NOW!

The very lates^j^tylesj 
Drastically Reduced.

$7.95 Value 
$12.95 Value 
S21.95 Value __

$3.99

BOYSSPORT SHIRTS
Values to $4.95

$1.99

LADIES SKIRTS
Ladies, buy several at this very low price.
In cottons, rayons co'^duroys and gabar-
j :___dines.

LADIES SHOES
One group of high, low, wedge and me
dium heels heels in a wide range of spring 
colors and styles. 9 3

LADIES H A TS*^  
$2.99

ALL MEN'S TIES 
>/2-PRICE

ea.99C
MensKli

FIT —  COMFORT — DURABILITY, 
stitched ,wide hems. Get set for the job 
ki suits. Buy now for he monhs ah|Ad.

DSi

FAIR
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
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EVERYT ifU S T G
SALE STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 13, DOORS OPEN 9 A . M.

BDTCHER LINENS 
AND CREPES
• . iy J S ’ S S c

MEN'S WORK SHOES
Heavy, Durable, All Leather Uppers.

$2.99

Ladies Shoes
For Play —  For Work —  For Walking —  For Comfort! Easy on| 
the budget, priced only—

LADIES 
HALF SLIPS

2 f » r 9 9 c

LADIES GOWNS
2  fo f 9 9 t

conoN
RUGS

each
99c

PILLOW CASES
. . . Standard Size

2 for 9 9 c

and ̂ ^oloi's.

$5.99
$7.99

$11.99

UNBLEACHED
MUSLIN

Meg’s
DRESS SHOES
Our Complete Stock 

Of $7.95 Values

$4.99

QUADRIGA
PRUITS

2 yds.
99c

MEN'S
POLO SHIRTS

Values To $1.98
99c

BOYS
UNDERSHIRTS 

3 for 99c

COLORED

81x99
$2M

LADIES
SUITS

Values To $17.95 
To Go Out At-

$5J9

5 Yds.

(So rry , 5 Yd. Limit)

MEN'S BLUE 
OVERALLS $2.89
BLUE CHAMBRAY 
*  SHIRTS

99c

BED
PILLOWS

BOYS
TENNIS
SHOES

MEN'S
DRESS SHOES

Our Complete Stock 
Of $10.95 Values

$199

4 pair
99c

BOYS

One Lot Of
MEN'S SOX

8 pair 99c

Come
Early
And
Save
At
This
Big
Removal
S a le !!!

MEN'S
DRESS HATS

$5.95 & $6.95 Values $4.99
$7.95 Values______ ____  _ $5.99
$10.95 Values ______   $7.99
$12.50 Values______________$8.99

All Nationally Advertised

MEN'S
DRESS
SPORT

SOX
4 for 99c

laid Suits
14.99

’ -  -i

That’s Right, Folks!!! A Remodeling Sale That Will Make History In Brown
field With Unheard Of Value Giving Bargains!!! Everything Must Go!!! We 
Guarantee You Savings On Every Item In The Store!!! E V E R Y -
THING DRASTICALLY REDUCED FOR CLEAR
ANCE ! !

MEN'S WORK SOX
Soft Absorbent Cotton In
Both Short And Long T op s______ _ 6 PR 99c
MEN'S UNDERSHIRTS
Long Wearing — Comfortable —  Made of 
Fine Combed .Cotton Yarn ______ ?.rm_____ I '*  ̂ * iv-. a. - 1.̂  — 99c

UXSM «

Children’s Rayon Panties With Lace Trim 
In White, Blue, Pink, and Green _____

MEN'S BROADCLOTH SHORTS
Quality Shorts. Boxer Style 2 FOR

99 c
99 c

MEN'S T-SHHITS
Fine Combed Cotton Yarn-Good Quality. 2 FOR 99c

BPEI

' M l
Plaids, Stripes, and Solids With Elastic Top 
Shop Ahead For Your Growing Youngster 4 PR.M El'S BRIEFS
Fine Quality. Elastic Top 3 FOR 99 cBOYS POLO SHIRTS
A Large Collection in a Variety of Solids, 
Stripes and Your Choice ONLY— 2 FOR

MEN'S SPORT JACEETS
In varied styles, â I fine quality. For Good look ng, casual styles 
and comfortable right throu.gh summer.

18.99
Sanforized, double 

^ith a supply of kha- r a 'S  SPORT SEIET S
Here for our Remodeling Sale are savings on finest quality sports
wear. Styled for comfort—checks ,prints, and plaids. Priced Only $2.99

STORE Inc

LADIES DRESSES
Spring Dresses at a LOW PRICE dur
ing our Gigantic Remodeling Sale
A large assoit- 
ffient in both cn? 
crJ lv;o niecea

styles.
Values to $14.95

EVERYTHING
Must Go To The

Bare Wails!
I 1 J*

rixfcrcs
Here they arc! Priced lcv,’cr than 
ever—especially for our Remodel
ing Sale. Come in and take advan
tage of our many styles and fabrics.

Every 
Item In 

The Store 
REDUCED!

• •

• •

f ■ -r
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Nebraska Dr. Tries 
To Explain ''Lent”

Our good friend and subscriber, 
Dr. Bubany, up in Nebraska, faith
fully tried to drive some know
ledge into the head of the Old 
He, recently. As comedian Andy, 
would say, we suspect he becomes 
quite ‘dinsinrecouraged”  at times. 
This time it is about “ Lent," a 
word we acknowledge we knew 
nothing about ,recently, in some 
of our writings.

Anyway, the good doctor wrote 
us a very nice letter ,and enclos
ed a clipping from his church 
pamphlet that w'ent into all the 

I details of Lent. But we noted that 
all the authorities given were

AT HOUSTON’S SHAMROCK—“That’s where the 1951 state FFA 
Convention will be held July 11-13.” says Walter Jefferson, right, 
host-area vice-president from Jasper, to Jerry Snell, left, president 
of the Jasper FFA chapter. More than 30UO Future Farmers from 
all over the state are expected to attend the annual convention. 
Forming a welcoming committee and in charge of convention en
tertainment will be leading officials of the Houston Farm and 
Ranch Club, Houston Fat Stock Show, and Agriculture Committee 
of the Houston Chamber of Commerce. Information about the 
convention may be secured by writing FF.\ Convention Commit
tee. 8th Floor Coiomereo Bldg.. P. O. Box 2371. Houston. Texas.

men, such as St. Jerome, Bene
dict XIV, etc. We wish to quote 
just one sentence from the pam
phlet:

“ Should mankind grow remiss 
in their observance of Lent, it 
would be detrimental to God’s 
glory, a disgrace to the Catholic 
religion, and a danger to Christ
ian souls.’’ We don’t want to argue 
the matter, but just ask, why wait 
until Lent to do penance for sin?

Maybe we are just a bit dumb, 
but we are sorter like the little 
girl that wrote the New York Sun 
if there was a Santa Claus. She 
stated in her letter that her dad 
had told her that if she saw it 

I in the Sun, it was correct. Most 
I of us remember the letter the 
; famous editor w’rote her. Any
way, we’ ll just wait till w’e see

Rickenbacker Gets Award
?T' il

m >v-

Aristocratic Lady

%
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r r s  W IS E  T O  i m b i u n i z e !

Among other things which we 
are prone to take for granted 
this country is the opportunity to 
be immunized against some of 
the dread communicable diseas
es which have and still are tak
ing many lives in the world to
day.

In the March 16 issue of “ Pub
lic Health Reports’ ’ published by 
the Federal Security Agency, a 
report from Calcutta, India, tells 
of that city having 63 cases of 
smallpox in a single w’eek and a 
total of 3,115 for the first seven 
weeks of 1951.

In this same publication, in a 
table of communicable disease

incidence in the United States,* it 
is reported that there wps not a 
single case o f smallpox rep^-;*^ 
in the Umted’ States during the 
week ending February 24.

Does it-cost to immunize? NO, 
IT p a y s !!! .SP Health Unit 
News. ' *

Mr. and Mrs.' Andy 'Griffith* are 
the parents o f -a daughter* Mar- 
gene Dianne, born March 29 at 
Kermit. The paternal grand
parents, -Mr .and Mrs. Hayderi^ 
Griffith, ‘ spent the week end in 
Kermit.

Hm^  Want Ada CM Beaulta.

¥

COTTON FIGHTS LN TROPICS OR ARCTIC
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Fr^daire Sales and Service ■.
— Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM it HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main Phone 255-J

V . . .  . .  ' >

This sort of thing shouldn’t hap- Riley (left) of Dallas and Shir- 
pen to an aristocratic lady. But ley Binkley of Memphis, Tenn. 
Lucy, a prize Bassett Hound, tol- Lucy, an especially fine coon, 
crates, if she doesn’t approve, this squirrel and rabbit hunter, was 
undignified showing of her 21 In the Texas Kennel Club Show 
Inch earsprrad by Southern Meth- I in Dallas. (AP Photo), 
edist Uni%'ersity co-eds Marlene i

m f i n t e r - W e a i y  O a t s  

N e e d " 66" S e i v i c 0!

%

 ̂ V

.  ! . •  T  I Noted flier Eddie Rickenbacker I rector of the foundation. In his
Wherever the U. S. fighting man goes, cotton accompanies him. In ! nresented the rhristian I  arcentance sneech RiekenharkerArctic cold or tropic heat, the soldier wears cotton uniforms, carries | presented the Christian  ̂accepunce speech. Kickenhacker

cotton equipment, and shoots ammunition made from cotton linter cellu- I .athletes Foundation award in j  called for a resurgence of Christ-
loae. Here, soldiers outfitted in cotton parkas lift an injured buddy onto ' Angelo, by the Rev. C. E. ianity in national and individual
i ^ t t o n  canvas stretcher to be lowered down a cliff by tow rope founder and national di- life. (AP Photo),
laedieal treatment. ‘

It s Rough On Leaf 
Cutting Ants

COLLEGE ST.^TION — The 
Texas leaf-cutting ant is a ser
ious agricultural pest in many sec
tions of the state. It causes ex
tensive damage to gardens, field 
crops, fruit and shade trees and

1

Beautiful to look at 
Beautiful to drive

r

something about Lent in the New 
; Testament.

Then the doctor, in closing, tells 
us that it is good that Franco 
has charge of Spain .We might 
add that the same reason could 
be given why all other dictators, 
including Peron, Stalin, Mao, Ti
to, etc., should have charge of 
their respective countries. But we 
w’ish that all countrfes would put 
down their dictator fo."m of gov
ernment, and embrace the demo
cratic or republican form of gov
ernment. It would be better for 
them as well as the rest o f the 
world.

! forestry seedlings. The pest can 
be successfully controlled, says 
James A. Deer, assistant entomol
ogist of Texas A. & M. College, 
with methyl bromide.

The methyl bromide is pack
aged in one pound cans and comes 

i in a liquid form. A special band- 
! type applicator is needed for get- 
: ting the chemical into the ant 
colony. As an acid, a rubber tube 
three to four feet long should be 

I attached to the applicator. This 
tube is thrust six to twelve inches 
into one of openings near the cen
ter of the colony and held in place 
with the foot while the can is be
ing opened.

I The liquid changes immediately 
to a gas when the can is punc
tured and, since it is heavier than 
air, flows to the bottom of the 
chamber. According to Deer, one 
can of the material is usually 
sufficient to wipe out the average 
colony. He warns against spilling 
the chemical on the skin or in
haling its vapors when the appli
cation is being made for it is poi
sonous.

P H I
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€> Get your car ready for the hot 
summer driving ahead. To'lay, 
get “ 66 SerA ice” at your Pfaiitips 
66 Dealer’s.

A'our Phillips 66 Dealer has 
the "know  how” and the qual
ity products needed to help put 
your car in the pink o f condi
tion. He provides six important 
safety services . . .  six money-

saving maintenance scn. ices. 
has Phillips 66 Greases and 
Gear Oils.’ And. o f  course, you . 
get Phillips 66 Premium M otor 
.Oif.for lubrication pU/s engine 
protection.

Don’t put il off! Get "6 6  
Service” a fa n y  station where 
you sec the familiar orange’and 
black Phillips 66 Shield.

GET laArz-fesfisn WITH
PHILLIPS 66 PREMIUM MOTOR OIL

Watch the little lady' park 
the beaqtiful, big car . ‘ .. . a 
Mingle finger on the steering wheel 
can do it now, v/ith Hydraguide!

Now Hydraguide Steering does four-fifths
*  • • • • _

of me work ^ fo r  you:

If  your diet is deficient in Vitamin 6 this great new formula may help you build

and help curb B-Vitamin deficiency symptoms like

FATIGUE • UNDERWEIGHT 
BACKACHE • WEARINESS 
CONSTIPATION • ^NERVES’

vT •"V

■ 1

.HINK of the easiest storing car you ever

dtove . . . then imagine one f iv e  t im e s  e a s ie r

t o  s te e r !  Chrysler’s new Hydraguide power

steering •. . .. regular, on Crown Imperials and

optional at extra cost on all New Yorker

and Imperial models . . . gives you
• •

exactly that. Here is by far the greatest 
single change in handling ease— and safety 

— you ever found in any car. At your touch 
on the storing wheel, the car m e c h a n ic a l ly  

provides four-fifths of the energy to turn the 
tires on* the road. Like so much in these 

new Chryslers •: . . Hydraguide is so b a s ic a l ly  

new, so b a s ic a l ly  better than anything before, 
that o n ly  w h e n  y o u  t r y  i t  c a n  y o u  e v e r  k n o w .  

W h a t i t  r e a l l y  d o e s !

CHRYSLER
finest engineered cars in the world

r-:.

t

^4i
TIm  longast day's driva you ever 
made . . . without arm-and- 
•houlder fatigue at the end. 
Around the curve* . . . over the 
hills .  .  .  Hydraguida does iour- 
filths of the work!

In tight city traffic . . .  on awk
ward driveways and roads . . . 
Hydraguide means rew safety, 
new ease, new swiftness of steering 
control!

The Most Basically New Cars ol A ll!
Beneath the rich new beauty of these Chryslers for 1951 
are 73 different improvements and advances. Among 
them are the most basic new ideas in any cars for many 
years! Like the revolutionary new FirePower engine, 
of 180 horsepower, which gives owners of Chrysler 
Imperial and New Yorker cars the most powerful, most 
efficient, most all-around economical powerplant in any 
car today! And like the amazing new Chrysler Oriflow 
shock absorbers, which give every new Chrysler car 
riding ease with twice the shock-absorbing power of any 
other cars at any price. And with all their newness, 
they're bxiilt to stand by you like no car you can buy!

Just one capsule contains 
5 TIMES YOUR MINIMUM 
DAILY REQUIREMENTS OF 
IRON and VITAMIN B, 
. . . . . . . . . . . Ask your Doctor!

Are you constantly tired, weak, irritable, 
cheerless? Scientists have learned that such 
a condition may be due, especially in older 
people, to the simple fact that you do not 
get enough B-Vitamins and Iron in your diet 

If that is the case with you, then ^ x c l Special 
Formula may be exactly what you need to restore 
you to radiant vitality and vigorous good health. That 
has been the happy experience of a great many folks 
probably just like yourself. Ask a typical user and 
he or she is likely to say, “ Bexel has done 
wonders for me. 1 feel better, younger, 
brighter now than I ever thought possible."
Why not try Bexel Special Formula 
yourself . . .  today!

FOR THE FIRST TIME
tM important B-Vitainins have baen combinad wltli

’ v

'"'HH .

IRON!
LIVER!*

CHOLINE!
INOSITOL!

Sin lupfiltmsntary quantifisi

ki the new,
bloodbuildbif,
enargy-buHdinKBEXELSPECIALFORMULA

-4~

••It’ f  lik e  b e in t  born  
•tain now that I’m u k -  
in t Bead Special Foc- 
inula. N ow  I t o  every
where with the oM  bunch. 
<lo an the th in ii 1 used 
to  paaa u p  b eca u se  I 
didn't have the atrenith 
and eneriy. It's wonder
ful!”

MtSS tVCLVN ZtaiDU 
r is e  Dram Strtrt 
Brooklyn. S , Y.

"T hanki to Bexel Special 
Formula. I can really en
jo y  li fe  a ta in . F o r  a 
while there I » a t  plumb 
dittufted with myself (or 
beint so tired and jittery 
all the time. But Bead 
sure fixed me up fine!”  

s a . RAtniD kai/fmaM 
d Everfrem Avenme 

New Hyde Park, L. / .

A Prodict of MCKESSON & ROBBINS
Yae last take 

eaa dday 
...aartiM 
at tba day!

YOU FEEL BETTER
in 30 days

OR YOUR MONEY BACK

M. J. CRAIG MOTOR CO. - 719 W. Bdwy.
SPECIAL FORMULA B-COMPLEX CAPSULES

<■

PALACE DRUG AbsMaĈ  
kararim 

Naa kaMt-faraiag

501 West Main Phone 76
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A pril Sale
FURNITURE

OUR WAREHOUSES A R E ^
'  r 7 „  ^ .V ^  M %

m i w
A

r

Days % n ly FRIDAY, APRIL 13 
THROUGH APRIL 21

Prices Slashed From 20% to 50%-l NO SECONDS-SAVE ON 
QUALITY FURNITURE

SAVE DINING ROOM FURNITURE
A large stock of Dining Room Furniture includ* 
ing S and 9 piece Oak and Mahogany Suites. 
Drop' leaf aiid gate leg tables in Mahogany, 
Maple and Light Oak.

One 8-Piece

DINING ROOM SUITE
$149.50In Modem Mahogany 

Regular. $189.50 Value

OneST’iece
JUNIOR DINING ROOK SUITE

h Bleacked Mahogany
Regihr $249S0 Value - _ _ _ _ _ —  $159-50

Two 8-Piece
DINETTE SUITES

In Beautiful Oak 
Your Choice Of Buffet Or China

■  R ^ a r  $179.50 Value $127.50

One Large Group 
of

DINETTE SUITES
Wide Selection To Choose From 20% OFF

BABY FURNITURE
A Complete Line of Baby Furniture, Including BABY BEDS, CRIB 
MATTRESSES, HIGH CHAIRS, PLAY PENS, BATHINETTES, PLAY 
TABLES, BASSINETTES, HIGH CHAIR PADS, YOUTH BEDS, 
NURSERY SEATS And Other Items 
For B a b y _________________ •________ '---------------- 20% OFF

One Of The Most Complete Stocks
Of

MATTRESSES & SPRINGS
To Select From -  20% OFF

CARPETS
The most complete stock o f carpets we have ever had in 
our store. Fine grade Wiltons and Axminsters, A wide 
selection of Patterns —  -  - 1 5 %  OFF

ALL LOUNGE 
CHAmS 20%OFF

ALL RASE 
ROCKERS - -  20% OFF

A Wide Selection

ALL OCCASIONAL 
CHAmS 20% OFF

ALL LIVING ROOM 
TADLES 20%OFF

LARGE SELECTION 
LAMPS

Torshiers, Floor Lamps, Desk Lamps,

I ' X t r . ' . . . . . . .20% OFF

ALL MffiRORS 
& PICTURES

20% off
ONE MODERN 2-PIECE

UYING ROOM SUITE
Grand Rapids, Extra High Quality

Regular $259 i0  Value_ _ _ _ _ P .50
ONE 2-PIECE MODERN HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD / h r t O r  O O

LIVING ROOM SUITE U / h
Regular $445.00 Value_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ vP L l U i U U
ONE PULLMAN CUSTOM BUILT

SO F A
In Grey Mar Freize

Regular $267.50 Value_ _ _ _ _ $191.50
ONE SMITH’S FAMOUS O O

TWIN BED SECTIONAL SOFA U  M
Regular $289.50 Value_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I J.UU
ONE LARGER GROUP 3-PIECE O O  f  f

SECTIONAL SOFAS /  o / n t t
Large Variety Of Colors To Choose From _ _ _ _ _ L U  /o  UII
SIX 2-PIECE PLASTIC

LIVING ROOM SUITE
In Green Freize Upholstery

Regular $169.50 Value_ _ _ _ _ 1109.00

One of the largest selections of fine 
quality Bedroom Furniture in West 
Texas.

One 5-Piece 
Genuine Mahogany

BEDROOM
SUITES

S r .r ,” Us.<» V .,..5415.00

ENTIRE
STOCK

FURNITURE
REDUCEDI

OaeS-Piecc
REDROOM SUITE

With plastic plywood, stronger than oak; same construct
ion as used in Mosquito Bombers, Cargo Planes and PT 
Boats.

R ^ a r  $439.50 V a l u e $279.50

One 4-Piece
REDROOM SUITE

A beautifult wo-tone, built by the American Manufacturing 
Company.

R(»iilar $337.00 Value $227.50

Six— 3 Piece Plastic
LIVING ROOM SUITES
Assorted Colors. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
One Large Selection Of
RANCH STYLE FURNITURE
Made Gf Fine Plastic. Several Price Gronps and Colors*
MANY, MANY OTHER ITEMS TOO NUM
EROUS TO MENTION.

ALL REDROOM 
SUITES REDUCED 

AS MUCH AS
20%

One lai'ge Gronp
SHAG RUGS

Assorted Colors And Values Up To $11.95

Your Choice -  $ 6 . 0 0

ALL ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATORS AND 

RANGES 
15% OFF , /

ALL GAS
KITCHEN RANGES 

15% OFF

TERMS
CAN

ARRANGED

$50.00 IN MERCHANDISE 

*  IN AND REGISTER 1! FREE!
I

TBADE-

612 West Main Brownfield, Texas

ALLOWED

Phone 25
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Stricklin & Son
Owners and Publishers 

A. J. Stricklin Sr., Editor and Publisher 
A. J. Stricklin Jr., Manager and Co-Publisher 

Pvblislied every Friday at 209 South Sixth Street, 
Brownfield, Texas

SUBSCRIPTION RATE
la  tlw Trade A rea _____________________________ per year $2.00
Out of Trad* A r e a ___________________________ _ per year $3.00

Any erroneous reflection upon the standing of any individual, 
bndacss or corporation will be gladly corxected if brought to 
the atteation of the publishers.

Believ’e it or not, all the curious 
stuff in the lawmaking bodies is

* not confined to Washington. A  bit 
o f it is the imdercover work down 
at Austin. A natural gas tax of Ic 
<Hx each 1000 cubic feet of nat
ural gas has been introduced by 
the Blooming Grove Representa
tive and has had the unstinted; 
support o f Rep Peppy B'lount ofj 
Big Spring. The revenue from 
this would, as we understand, 
cover that of domestic u-e in Tex
as, as weU as that piped out to 
be used by many states with 2,000 
years* supply of coal under their 
surface. But the bill w'as put in 
the wrong committee, the Taxa
tion Committee, which seems to be 
controlled by  the gas boys or their 
lobbyish), who no doubt had en
tertained the said committeemen 
quite lavishly. But suddenly and 
withou* due notice the prbponents 
o f  the bill took it aw’ay from the 
Taxalkm Committee and placed it

• with the Agricultural Committee, 
who looked more favorable on the

part o f the funds were to 
used .to build Farm-Market 

roadi. T?iis move caught the gas 
lobbyists Oat footed, and they 
iov^ht like hyenas to keep the bill 
in the Taxation Committee. So, 
the gas lobbyists that want t« 
waste Texas resources by shipping 
it out without a cent return to the 
stale,, may have an uphiR Oght 
Dram this on. The people of Tex
as should show a bit more inter
est in the affairs at Austin, by 
fcefttiag their representatives and 
senators know where they stand 
•an such ^natters. Texas is being 
aystesBaticctly robbed, of a just 
tax by the gas boys who are pip-

ing it out of the state. Texas peo
ple themselves are, we believe, 
ready to stand this gaff of Ic per 
1000 cubic more themselves, in 
order that the same amount may 
be collected from that which is 
piped out of the state. Those who 
have studied the question state 
that .with even present piping out 
natural gas, as well as what is 
used in the .state, natural gas re- 
ser\’es will last only a matter of 
some 20 years. And orders are 
under way to greaty increase the 
piping out of natural gas.

so many such scenes that he had 
become a bit disgusted, hence his 
outburst at the press conference. 
Statistics show that while the con
sumption of liquor is a bit more 
than a gallon per capita as a whole 
in the US ,the consumption in 
Washington runs over four gal
lons. This leads one to suspect 
that the peopfle of Washington, or 
a lot of them are not just drink
ing—they are funneling the stuff.

By the way. Senator Kerr, of 
Okahoma seems .to be a bit fed 
up on the way most of the boys, 
legisators, lobbyists^ five percent
ers, and those with influence 
booze around up at Washington. 
According to the gentleman from 
Oklahoma, in a recent talk with 
the press, not even a minor con
ference can be held in the national 
capitol without the presence of the 
bottle and glasses. Cartoonist John 
Knott o f the Dallas New’s had an 
excellent cartoon on the Kerr 
thought in Friday’s News. There 
sat the Democratic Donkey on one 
side of the table, and an Unknown 
on the other side. You could only 
see his feet under the table, and 
a hand grasping the beer mug, 
while the Donkey klinked glasses 
with the Unknow’n. The inevitable 
spittoon adorned the floor nearby. 
Just as the glasses were being 
.clinked ,the cartoon shows Kerr 
walking up. On the glass held by 
the DD was lettered, “ influence,”  
while just the “ $”  mark showed 
on the glass of the Unknown. Per
haps Senator Kerr had witnessed

Editor Charles W. Roberts of 
the Andrews County News gave 
us a good thought on the crime 
wave in his column last week, 
especially as it applies to the larg? 
er cities. In this connection we 
might state that we agree with 
Bro. Roberts as well as most writ
ers that there has always been 
more or less gambling in the larg
er cities, and perhaps always will 
be. And that there is entirely too 
much in the smaller towns and 
villages. In most cases the average 
voter is to blame for this. He is 
ti'.e fellow that will excuse his ab- 
senc- at the polls with, “ ah, my 
vote wouldn’t make any differ
ence.”  That is just exactly what 
the racketeers and hoodlums want 
him to say and do. In the mean
time they vote, and vote all of 
their kind they can influence, and 
as a consequence we have crooked 
officials that do the bidding of 
the underworld. These officials 
know their master’s voice, and ei
ther look the other way or wink, 
while the dirty work goes on. In 
this connection, we might say that 
not all cities have the good luck of 
Dallas and Fort Worth in which 
the gangsters kill off each other 
with bombs and machine guns. In 
most places they are all in cahoots, 
taking the lazy and indifferent 
v’oter to a clccning. Then the 
howl can be heard around the 
world.

Just what the brass around the 
Pentagon, as well as the high mo- 
gids of the administration aim to 
do about the Korean War is your 
guess as well as ours. In the past 
few days, Gen. Ridgeway, w'ho 
is on the ground with the troops 
over there, has flatly stated that 
just because troops were being ro
tated did not mean that the war 
was about over. Just those troops 
who have been on the front line 
for a long time are being sent ei

ther to Japan or home, and they 
arc being replaced by fresh troops. 
Every time that Gen. Mac.Axthur 
mentions help from Nationalist 
China, he was set down on not 
only at Washington, but from the 
nations that are putting only n 
token effort toward ending the 
war in Korea. Nationalist China 
is a member of the United Nations; 
Red China is not, but those who 
want help from the Chinese, who 
are loyal to the UN, are condemn
ed as “ playing politics.”  What is 
their idea? Your guess is a good 
as any. Could it be that their aim 
is to keep troops from now to 
doomsday along an imaginary 
line known as the 38th parallel? 
There to be stationed from this 
on out, to be shot at by Chinese 
that can come and go across their 
border, while wo must respect 
their border? This reminds us of 
our boyhood days before we v.’ere 
large enough to help harvest the 
corn. We were put out at one of 
the old slip gaps of a rail fence, 
to keep the hogs, gf'^se, cows and 
sheep out of the field. Everything 
ran the outside range in those 
days in Tennessee. Only fields 
were fenced. Had it not been for 
a sharp jacknife and plenty of 
cornstalks from which to whittle 
out cows .horses, and other ani
mals, that old slip gap minding 
would have become quite mon
otonous. But there was no one to 
snipe at us with a 30-30; not ev
en a niggershooter. Finally an old 
swinging gate was built. The pow
ers that be up in Washington seem 
to think any untoward move we 
might make might insult “ good 
old Joe Stalin”  and his murder
ing hordes. There is no use re
minding anyone that keeps his 
eyes and ears open that the Krem
lin, while posing as a member of 
the UN, at the .same time en
courages Red China to fight UN 
forces that are trying to put down 
the addresser. Some of the little 
picayunish nations with a few 
hundred men in the field against 
the Red Koreans, and Chinese, 
are the worst critics of Mac Ar
thur. No wonder millions of Am
ericans are losing faith in the UN.

Winning Speaker the public, Mr. John Q. Public, to 
be specific. This is done in the re
tail stores as well as the whole
saler and jobber. And we might 
add before the subject gets cold 
the the car manufacturers do not 
absorb any wage hike of their 
employees, nor of the price hike in 
steel and other materials they 
use. No, this too, is quietly and 
promptly passed on to John Q. 
He’s the man that pays and pays 
and pays. But taxes have to come 
from .somewhere to carry on the 
affairs of the county, state and 
nation, and the k-.ss they are felt, 
the better. So, a sthe year goes 
by, and we pay that extra one 
cent per 1000 cubic feet a little 
at a time in our monthly gas bills, 
we pay it without too much yowl
ing.

Dai^lingBus

Training Commander

Bornle Barms (above) of IIous- 
' ton won the American Legion 
state oratorical contest in Temple. 
He will compete Aprill 11 in the 
regional contest in New Orleans. 
(AP Photo).

ways, and what, if anything, is 
the more damaging to them. We 
are willing to do this. We bclicv’e 
they are the proper persons to es
timate the damage, and just how 
much of it can be laid to oN'erload- 
ed trucks. In the meanwhile the 
bill that was up to force unload
ing of trucks when caught over
loaded, no matter what the load 
consists of, seems to be badly 
hampered with amendments. An
other bill would allow an increase 
in load, according to numebr of 
axles and other factors up to 68,- 
420 pounds. The present limit is 
48,000

This bus crashed into concrete . 
bridge near Tyler, Tex., and stop
ped with the front quarter dang
ling (Tver the side aifter a head-on j

crash with an auto. The driver of. 
the car. Max B. Longhipiller, 39, 
Tyler, was killed, and seven bus 
passengers . hart. (AP Phpto).

No moving parU -fo monkey with./

THE ffiCHT NEW soya

There seems to be a big fight 
on between railroads and the 
trucking associations about the 
damage the latter are doing the 
highways of Texas. The railroads 
have used considerable advertis
ing, and the trucking firms have 
used some select papers to carry 
their side of the argument. One 
suggestion struck us as being the 
logical thing to do. Leave it to the 
highway department that super
vises the building of our high-

APME Sweetheart

A bulletin of the West Texas 
(Chamber of Commerce states that 
“ a tax on natural gas would cer
tainly have to be passed on to the 
consumer in any event. You and I 
pay the taxes.”  We agree with 
the WTCX: that not only this ex
tra cost in natural gas, but all 
other increcases are pasesd on to

MaJ. Gen. Warren R. Carter 
(above) will command the new 
Air Force Flying Training prog
ram from its national headquar- 
lers In W’aco. Tex. The command 
will direct the training of flight 
crews. Maj. Gen Carter was bom 
at W’inchell in Brown County. 
(AP Photo).

Advertise in the Herald.

Book On The 
Ranger Oi! Boom

RANGER — (/P> — “ An atmos
phere of mud, murder, and mad
ness.” characterized the great 
Ranger oil rush of more than 30 
years ago.

It is described in Bo3rce House’s 
book, “ Roaring Ranger, The 
World's Biggest Boom,”  to be pub
lished April 6 by Naylor Company 
of San Antonio.

Corn liquor was a dollar a 
drink. A hotel cot in a hallway 
cost $5 a night. The field*s big
gest well, the Norwood Gusher, 
prduced $35,000 worth of oil in 
one day on a farm w'hich had 
been bought for $5 an acre 11 
years before. A mule drowned in 
the mud of Main street.

Celebrities such as Tex Rick
ard, Rex Beach, Jess Wallard, 
and John Ringling played a part 
in the boom.

House, author of twelve books, 
was a newspaperman in Ranger

and nearby Eastland and Cisco 
for ten years and writes from 
first-hand experience.

_________ ___ ___  •

FINDS ADVANTAGES 
IN POtXTRY • • * •

DES MOINES — (>P) — A year' • 
ago last fall ,the-Vdughn Staeblers* 
sold their 14 dairy cow’S and went* 
into the poultry business. They 
are conv^ced they did the ri^ht 
thing for the Staebler 80-acre 
farm.
. At the end of a year’s opera

tion, Staebler said, his flock *c^  
1,100 laying hens prodiKed $30^  
242 worth o f eggs. After all costs 
were deducted—including the cost 
at market price of grain produced 
on the farm—^more than $1,800 
was left for profit. Poultry and 
egg production are particularly 
adapted to the small farm he be
lieves.

“ You have to feed a dairy hei
fer 21  ̂ years- before she starts 
producing,”  says Mrs, Staebldr. 
but it takes only months to 
grow a pullet to laying age.”

magic 
bigger inside, 
smaller outside.

Tooll find lots more use
ful cold space . . . yet the 
new Servel fits in the same 
floor area! You needn’ tre- 

XMidef your kitchen to enjoy the com- 
Sart of extra roominess . . . two tem
peratures in one refrigerator . . . cold 
•traight to the fl’oor’—with Servel.

laokkUp to 70 pounds of 
frozen foods fit into Sor- 
•vel’* new’ 2-cubic-foot 
Freezer Compartment.
Room for steaks juices, 
vegetables—even ice cream by the gal- 
km. Sep.'xrate door seal  ̂ cold in.side.

Flip up the Quick- 
Change Shelve.  ̂ and 
sec how they adjust 
.to make room for a 

* .* • giant turkey orwatcr-
;OHlon. Plenty of room for extra tall 
bottles, loo. It’s quipk, it’s easy.

-_____i ai!

i  •

Ope« the Bulldog 
* Latch to Scrvel’ s 

Freeh Food'Cohi- 
. portt{icat. (Just a 

feather touch dees 
it?) See the extra roominess. There’s 
rw a a«pecud “ Odds .aV.d Undo’’ Tray.

G

I '

Worlds
Ion^est
guarantee
l O - y e a n : /

Miss Lucille Holland (above), 
staff member of the Texarkana 
Gazette and News, was named 
Sweetheart of the Texas AP Man
aging Editors Association meeting 
in Texarkana. She wrote advance 
stories about the meeting which 
were published over the state, aid
ed Publisher C. E. Palmer and 
Editor J. Q. McIIaffey with ar
rangements, welcomed the vistors 
and helped entertain them. (AP 
Photo).

CoUege President

Co(T<e iefi

-from ,
a t  you r rJeaWs •

J. B. Knight Co., Hardware

HAVE YOU H n  THE NEW
ADDITION?

Helen and Bob have been married a year now and their 
heir has just arrived! Just as soon as they named hnn 
they Started a Savings Program for him here. Theyre 
going to add to it regularly all through the years he’s 
growing up so that he can have the things he wants and 
needs without bmket strain.

Start to save (or you chilli’s future security MOW!

SUPPORT THE CANCER DRIVE

BROWNFIELD ST/^TE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY

Dr. John A. Guinn (above) \%ill 
be inaugurated as president of the 
Texas State College for Women 
in Denton April 27. More than 2,- 
500 special invitations have been 
sent to noted educators for the 
ceremony. (AP Photo).

tti‘Over 45 Years of Continuous Service”
Member Federal Depos** Insurance Corporation

{
U. S. Government and State of Texas Depository 

Member Federal Reserve System

m
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Notice To Bidders
Sealed proposals addressed to

equipment, superintendence and ! linear feet of strip paving 20 feet 
labor for constructing certain jin width (7,390 sq. yds.) on Old 
street improvements for the City ' Lamesa Road ; together with other

The Low Down 
From Hickory Grove

r e i v e d  at the Office of the | imate quantiUes: 42,700 linear | sVtisfa'cto''ri''to the"oXne”r, or and which if 'v ou *  take"'Mre“ rf 
C lty^ creta ry , City Hall, Brow n-, feet o f curb and gutter, 101,520 i a proposal Bond from a reliable yourself vou most of t h f  time

-*P- o '  Surety Company ,payable without out o k a y -is  this mendingrU 23, 1951, for furnishing aUl j blocks), 6,720 square yards of 6”  —  okay—is this spending
necessary materials, machinery, | concrete paving ( 131/> blks.),3,324

the Honarable Mayor and City Brownfield, Texas, Owner, 
Council o f Brownfield, Texas, will consisting of the following approx-

incidental items of work.
Bidder must submit a Cashier’s 

or Certified Check issued by a

SHEETS sn o w  1»KETTY POLKA DOTS

i BUSINESS DIRECTORY
I . CALL 185
^^fodern Ambnlanoe Serrioe 
• "  BROWNFIELiD 

FUNERAL HOME 
EOT. B. COLLIER, Owner

Dr. W. A. ROBERSON 
DENTIST 

Brownfield, Tezaa 

fOE West Tele • Phone 5«-B

i WILLIAMS & SOMERS:;
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Old State Bank Bldg.::

DBS. MelLROT A MelLROT 
Ckiropraotors

Phone E54 -  22t W. Lake

recourse to the order of the City epidemic we been in for years, 
of Brownfield, Texas, in an ^yhich we been neglecting
amount of not less than five per  ̂ rejyje(jy_ yy^ have not even ex- 
cent (5 c ) of the largest possible amined the patient’s diet—the pa- 
bid submitted as a guaranty that ĵent is now flatter on his back 
the Bidder will enter into a con- than we been thinking—and the 

j tract and execute bond and guar- income tax man is at the door 
; anty in the forms provided with- again. Nothing has been done to 
dn ten (10) days after notice of iggt the Govt, and country back 
award of ccontract to him. Bids , to where it has the strength to 

I without the required Check or ipadd’e its own canoe versus bor- 
, Proposal Bond will not be con- rowing more, and taxing more, 
sidered. gnd each year-end being further

The successful Bidder must fur- ' in the hole than the year prev- 
nish bond on the form provided ious.
in the amount of 100% of the to ! And what happens. Here comes 
tal contract price from a Surety war preparedness. The Govt, and 

‘Company holding a permit from every village, town, and county 
* the State of Texas to act as Sure- is up to its collarbone in debt. But 
jty, or other Sureties acceptable to save our bacon, get more guns,

more everything, we have no nest 
egg—no balance in the bank.

Report On Reporters
f - -r: K ' ' i ■ i

m

DR. A. F. SCHOFIELD
• DENTIST

Brownfield, TexM 
Alexander Bldg. North Mde

MeOOWAN A  BfteGOWAN 
LAWYERS

.West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texas*

DR. H. H. HUGHES
DENTAL SURGEON 

Alexander Bldg. -  Phone t i l

* DONT LET ‘ ‘GUMS”
*' BECOMB ‘REPULSIVE*
Aie your “ GUMS»* unsightly? 
do they itch? ’Do they bum? 
Druggists return money if first 
bottle of *T4ET0 ’ S»’ fails to satisfy

PRIMM DRUG

• Brownfield, Texas

Read the Herald Ads and save 
money. , '

HACKNEY A  CRAWFORD 

Attorneys

East side Square, Brow nfl^

• to the Owner.
All lump sum and unit prices 

must be stated in both script and 
figures. In case of ambiguity or 
lack of clearness in stating the

'Vl i

^ ' * i -jSjUrĈ . •

n
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'  2 *  . ... A  J:»V.

Sheets and pillowrases arc prettied up with i>o1ka dots, in line %,itli 
the new mode for kuiidoir (.lylinft. 'i'liis fini* [M-reuIe eii«enihlc hr U.-ile* 
features pastel polka dots on u \.liile ground, with the sides of the flieel 
left plain so that it nuty also be used as a summer bedspread or as a 
blanket eover.

We gotta decide, folks, if we 
are goint to cut-out the flub- 
downs ,win the war preparedness Ticklers by George

Two veteran newspaper editors 
interviewed each other Tn Hugo, 
Okla. At left is A. W. Neville, 86- 
year - old editor of the Paris 
News, and oldest active daily 
newspaper editor in the United 
States. He is shown interviewing

W. E. Schooler, long-.time editor 
and publisher of the .Hugo, Okla., 
Daily New’s. The two broadcast 
their Joint interview after ynak- 
ing a wire recording. Editor Ne
ville is author . of two historical 
books on the Red River • Valley.

FOR YOUR

in su r a n c e

NEEDS
/

Tarpley Insoraace 
Agency

PHONE 138-R 

•908 WEST MAIN

I prices in the bids, the Owner re- | program ,or if we will just drift 
1 serves the right to consider the ! along as we been doing. I say, we
I most advantageous construction ■ gotta up and tap the mayor andI thereof, or to reject the bid. Un- the congress and the president on 
: reasonable (or “ unbalanced” ) un- the shoulder and read the riot | 
I it prices w’ill authorize the Ow’n- act—and now—not maybe pretty j 
, er to reject the bid. The Owner soon. Paul Revere was not foilin’
reser\’es the right to repect any or when he saddled his horse and
all bids, to w’aive all formalities, sounded the alarm. He even woke 
and to accept the bid which seems ’em up in the middle of the night.

He was ju.st in the nick of time.

Yours with the low down, 
JO SERRA

Advertise in the Herald.

am-oi ►CM ►CM

Refrigeration
SAUES A  SERVICE ?

also complete |
Electric Motor Repair | 
All Work Guaranteed I

APPLIANCE SERVICE | 
COMPANY 2

C. W. DENNISON I
Formerly Wright A  Eaves j  

318 W Main - Phone 183-J |

t o
Night Phone 319-R

►CM

►O ►CM ► 04 ► 04 ►04 ►CM ► CM ► 04 ► 0 4 ► CM ►CM

{-

510 West Broadway
lliK«m»O‘̂ B»'0-«aB»-0‘̂ ^»04

For Expert

SHOE AND BOOT 
REPAIR. . .

. Bring Them To The
BROWNFIELD BOOT 

& SHOE SHOP
Phone 836

most advantageous to the City’s 
interest.

Bidders are expected to inspect 
the site of the work and to inform 
themselves regarding all local con
ditions under which the w’ork is 
to be done.

Pa.\’rnent for the work per
formed on this project will be Lubbock, Texas, upon a deposit of 
from funds furnished by the City , $25.00 as a guarantee of the safe 
of Brownfield, Texas, and paving return of the plans and specifica- 
assessments against abutting prop- tions. The full amount of the de- 
erty and the owners thereof, in posit will be returned if a bona 
accordanc^e with the provisions fide bid is submitted and Plans 
set for the in the specifications, and Specifications are returned 
for all portions of the work ex- .within five (5) days after receipt 
cept that on the Old Lamesa ! of bid, or, in case no bid is sub- 
Road. Payment for the work on jmitted ,if plans and specifications 

_  the Old Lamesa Road will be made 1 are returned on or before date of 
- j i n  cash from funds furnished j bids; otherwise, the deposit will 
9 equally by the City of Brownfield be forfeited.
!  and Terry County. The City of Brownfield, Texas ‘
I  ‘ Attention is called to the pro- Owner j
f  visions of the Acts of the 43rd 38c By: C. C. Primm, Mayor. |
I Legislature of the State of Tex- ; ----------———----------------------------- -— ■
§ : as, page 91, Chapter 45, (.Article:
= No. 5159A Civil Statutes 1925)!
I concerning the wace scale and ;
? pa>’ment of prevailing rates of j

( wages as established by the Own
er. Said scale of prcvaling mini- j 
mum rates of w’aces is set forth 
in the specifications.

/InfoiTnation fo.- bidder^, propos
al forms, plans nni .speriucations 
are on file ot the of ices of J. H.
Aschenbeck, City Seo’’ctary,
Erowmfield .Texas, and Parlthill,
Smith an'’ Cooper, Cc n.sultin'i En
gineers, 1414 Avenue J, Lu^hock,
Texas.

Copies r ' Pl'ir.c -nd Spe I. -a- 
tions may l e secured from Park- 
hill, Smith and Cooper, Consu’ t- 

1414 Avenue J,

M» \ \
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‘I have immense regard for those citizens cognizant of 
the law pertaining to canines and leashesi”

LOOK HERE, N AV Y— The U. S. Na\T may be surprised to learn 
that it is not the only military group using the Billy Goat for • 
mascot. Shewing their pride in the regimental goat, the Royal 
Welsh Fusiliers had him lead their parade as they boarded ship 
reccatiy. They left Southampton, England, for the Caribbean arei 

aboard the liner “Dilwara.”

/

ing Engir.eors

► 04 ► 04 ► (M ► 0 4 ► 0 4 ► CM

Swart Optometric Clinic
516 West Broadway 

Brownfield,'Texas

Dr. Gordon E. Richardson
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 414

PLANS AND SPECmCAHONS
• «

. . ’ furnished' FREE as well as
CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION

• •
* * on all.and any

HOMEBUILDING
Prices qqual to any based on same grade at home 
or abroad.

aCERO SMITH LUMBER CO.• •

f 4.* * ‘ HOT*t r " )r^ .

IIH'V

Equipment, acocMSorim, trim arui modsla C919 
9ubjf€t to ehangt witkovt notiao*

N V\ ^

P O R T A B L E  • L I GHT  W E I G H T  
OUiqV COUPLING •  POSITIVE LOCK
SPRINKLER IRRIGATION EQUIP. CO.

LITTLEFIELD. TEXAS

C in  LOANS
We will lend from 50% to 70% of t'he appraisal 

value on houses in Brownfield. Low rate of inter
est. 5 to 15 years to repay.

ROBERT L. NOBLE
Brownfield Building 

Phone 320

H EN R Y ZW E IF E L  
Republican National Conunitteeman 

of Texas
Republicans of Texas are pre

paring to launch an all-out fight 
to restore to the state and people 
of Texas their valuable tidelands 
properti>3 which a ruling of the 
United States Supreme Court has 
given to national control and own- 
er.ship.

This campaign will be part of a 
militant program Texas Republi
cans plan to lay before the people 
in the immediate future Henry 
Zweifel, Republican National Com
mitteeman for Texas, said.

“Texas  t idelands belong to  
Texas,” Mr. Zweifel said, “ n^aid-  
less of whatever ruling the Su
preme Court has mad -̂. To:'as Re
publicans are firmly r.-sol'.'ed to re
store them to their rightful owners, 
the people of this state.

‘The Government of the United 
Slates recognized the right of 
Texas to retain her public lands 
when our state agreed to come into 
the Union. The agreement is part 
of .a treaty between two sovereign 
nations, the United States and the 
Republic of Texas.

“ How did the Supreme Court get 
around this treaty?* I’y making 
use of a little known legal clause 
known as the “ equal f o o t i n g ” 
clause.

“The ‘equal footing' clause has 
long^ been held to refer only to 
political and sovereignty rights, 
never to property rights.

“ The exercise of this clause to 
attempt to legalize a great proper
ty steal is, as a matter of fact, th* 
most dangerous aspect of the whols 
tidelands question.  It  menaces 
every state in the Union.

“ Under the ‘equal footing’ clause 
the national government can legal
ly expropriate any state or private 
property it sees fit to seize.”

i i i l b  q o w v  o u M ^

^lce in a while, any man’s entitled 
to let himself go.
He’s entitled to that glow of pride 
that comes from feeling like the vei*y 
important person that he really is.

He’s entitled to take practical steps to 
make his dreams come true.

In short, he’ s entitled to own a 
R o .\d m a s t e r , and particularly a 
R oadm aster  as it is custom built 
for ’51.

lo r  it s more than hig and roomy and 
distinguished in its styling.

It’ s more than sweetly willing in 
performance, and superbly poised 
in stride.
It does things to you, when you let 
yourself sink deep dow 11 in the subtle 
softness of its cushions, and run a 
caressing hand over the fine texture 
of its fabrics.
This is everything a fine car 
should be!

O f course, this brilliant 
performer is Fireball 
p o w e re d . It is 
cu sh io iie  d by

coil springs on every wheel. It pro
vides, at no extra cost, tlie complete 
relaxation of Dynaflow Drive. It has 
durable and dependable sturdiness 
engineered into every mechanical 
part.

But the best is yet to be told. When 
you check the Roadmaster price list, 
you’ll find that the car of your choice 
can be yours for hundreds of dollars 
less than you’ll pay for others with 
comparable reputation.

Come in soon and see tliis buy of buys, 
ill the fine-car field.

L5Q»ffi i^ t ^ r  aa lom obile« are  bo ill B alrb w ill baild thorn

TUDOR SALES COMPANY 622 W. Main
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
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CLASSIFIED BATES _

Ror Rent
w ort 1st Insertioii _ _____So
w ort each snbseqemt FOR RENT; 5-room house and

. ,  insertion_________________ te  bath, furnished or unfurnished. D.
No ods taken over phone wnlpss L. Swaffo;*d, Meadow. Inquire at 

have a* regular charge ac- •■ Cosden Station on highway. 38p 
oooni.

Costoner may give phone nmn- j FOR RENT: 5 room and bath un- 
er or street number if ad is paid furnished house. Apply at 404

In adv:̂ nce.
.Mbiimum: 10 words.

Tor Sa1.e‘

East Oak after 5. Also, room for 
rent: private bath and private en
trance. 38p

FOR RENT: Bedrooms and apart-j 
ments close in. The Weldon |

FOR S.\EE: Good jersey cow. One : 218 N. 4th street,
mfle east..cn -’ clLamcsa Highway.  ̂ telephone 210. 89tf^
.Forrest McCracken. 3Cc

39tfc

FX)R SAI.E or lease: Good busi- Special. Services 
ness in j'ood location. See cr call 
M & J  Oil Co., Aleadow, Texas.

Merritt’s

; FRESH Homemade Better Com 
meal available from now on at 

Grocery, 520 Tahoka 
TOR S.M>E: 2 HP motor. Come Highway; Ricketts Grocery on 
look it over a:;d ma!:e us a price.. Lqbbock Highway; Hillside Gro- 
Terry County Herald. eery, 1101 Plaians Highway. Ava j

Billingsley and Son, Lamesa, T e x - '

Farms, Tourist Courts 
City Homes

I have to offe** faî nis 
over several Counties, 
perhaps just what you 
want to buy.
If you have something 
for sale worth the mon
ey, why not list it with 
me.
How about 310 acres, 
290 in cultivation. Good 
cotton and feed land 
and modern improve
ments in Jones County 
for quick sale and pos
session at $125.00 per 
acre. Land all prepar
ed.

Oil News Thk Week

NEW & USED PLANOS. Melody
Music Mart. 20tfc

as. 20tfc
D. P. Carter
Brownfield, Texas

MAYTAG Sales and Service, ex- 
FOR S .A ^ : Guaranteed used re- p̂ .̂̂  repairmen. J. B. Knight.

-frigerators from $60.00. Farm & hardware. All Household Ap- 
Home Appliance Co. tfc prances sold on easy terms at
FOR SALE: 30 -lots near new high ®- Knight Hardware^____ ^ tfe
school; utilities available. Also b ROW’NFIELD LODGE NO. 903 
have a 2-bedroom house and a a . M.
3-bedroo.m.house. Sonic-terms or staged communication^

Nice Clean Cars 
At A Bargam

trade. Loyd Moore, 716 East Main. 
Tcl 303-R. . ■ tfc

. FOR SALE; 40-acre farm, deep 
tjrokeni. Good irrigation well 
with plenty of water; $125 per 
acre. Spe H. L. Luttrell at Semi
nole ‘Welding Shop, across from 
Blue Top Cafe, on highway 51, 
Seminole, I ’exas. 40c

2nd Monday. Visitors 
Welcome.

> Way land Parker, .IM.
J. D. Miller, Sec’y.

I 3 F C Deg. Friday, April 13, 
I 7:30 P. M.

FOft SALE: 200 bu. h a lf '& ‘half 
collon seed. First year from  ̂
certified, •$3.50 bushel — Charlie 
Smith, Gen. Del. Brownfield, T ex .' 
4 mi. N. on Leveljand highway, 
1 1-2 miles west. 38-p

Farms and Ranches
In

Gaines, Yoakum, and .Andrews 
Counties

Ted Schuler
Phone 5-614-W Box 427 

Seminole, Texas
FOR SALE: 3 registered Here-: i
ford bulls; ready for servic

. . . j ,
ice; j.

about 1*1 month.s old. See John 
3 .  King, 308 E. Cardwell, or I 
Phone 21G-W. tfc |

SEE THESE 
BEFORE YOU BOYFOR SALE; 84 acres land; 49 ac- i 

res royalty at* Wellman. Section j
17. Mrs. H. E. Truitt, 809 South '3ne 2-bedrcom house in 
4th, I.,ame.*;a. Phene 119-R. 40pj East part of town. These
NEW & USED PLANOS. Melody
Music Mart. 20tfc One 3-Kedroom house in

East part of town, fully 
carpeted, less than year 
old.

320 Acres all in cultivation. 
Some minerals. Good 
Cotton Land.

Several good residential lots 
in east part of town.

Wanted
RELIABLE man with car wanted 
to  call on farmers in Terry coun
ty. Wonderful opportunity. $15 to 
S20 in a day. Mo experience or 
capital required. Permanent. ‘'Write 
today. McNess Company, Dept. A, 
Freeport, 111. 3Sp

1949 Mercury —  Two 
Door

1949 Ford —  Tudor 
1949 Packard, Four - 

Door Sedan
1947 Chevrolet —  Four 

Door
1949 Dodge Pickup —  

l/2-Ton

WE ARE OFF TO 
FENNESSEE BY JUCKS

Before the reader reads fb i* , A n  I  |(rl|f Q||1a  
bunk, if present plans material-} ” 11 lalglil ulUC
ize, we expect to fae headed in 1 ^bout the most interesting as- 
the general direction of Tennes-j situation, locally
see. This trip is not so much or  least, is the two wells, the 
making. It is the idea o f Cousin almost north, and the Lowe
Phillip Rogers, who lives out in slightly northeast of town,
east Terry. As they have 3“ ^̂  ■ pos.sibly we are soon to know
received 200 incubator chickens,, .^^ether or not there is any reef 
and the three kiddoes are just matter,
recovering from measles, Fay- thg town. So, people
beUe and they will remain a t . -watching these wells with 
home and pamper the pullets, j  breath.

Frankly speaking, we havm our  ̂ Lowe well is approaching
serious doubts that our old 40- io ,000 feet mark, w hje the
model would make the trip again, jg getting near the 9,500
But Phillip has a new car, and it depth. Both reported in
may be our only chance to get gj^gle and lime. So far as we 
back there this year. Then t;'*) j^^ow, there has been no shov
HST’s “police action” in Korea either well. Some geologist.s
may spread, and with it, gas and -jq think the reef foil iŵ
tire rationing. Hold everyth.ng  ̂ Straw through town and on
until we return. ' northeast. Frankly we would

1 know nothing about the mnUcr. 
FEB. S.4LE.S HIGHER supposedly a geologist would
TH.‘\N IX 1950 have a pretty good opinion. They

AUSTIN Texas department, made a study of the mar
aud apparel store sales in '̂‘•'■‘̂ -•‘ ter.
ruary were 5 per cent higher than reported th^t one oi
in February, 1950, but slipped 19 jŷ  ̂ offsets, located quite some 
per cent from January, the Uni-^ producer in the
versity of Texas Bureau of Busi-! south Brownfield pool, h;id odor 
ness Reseaich reported. of oil or gas early thi.s week. But

It was the second consecutue^.^ have heard no more about 
month of decline. j yy,gj flatter. Evidently though, a

■ ' ■ lot of people still think the reef
is not confined to a small scope 

j some four miles southeast of 
' town, but that it pops up in oth-

JUST ARRIVED!!!
ALL

• •

See L’s For . . .
Farms Ranches 

City Property

Mashburn & Miller
REALTORS

Happy Hotel Building 
Several Good Farms 

For Sale
Phone 77 — :— Happy. Texas

McWilliams 
Motor Co.

1019 Lubbock Road

USED

TRACTORS
For Sale

1949 B John Deere with|l 
4-row equipment. 

1949 1948 and 1946 John 
Deere A tractors 
with 4-row equip-;; 
ment.

;’ l947 John Deere G 
4-row equip-<i

::

LOOK h e r e :- Wanted—Men to 
start in business cn credit. Sell 
some 2C0 farm-ho.me products. , 
Tliousands cur Dealers now make | 
quick sales, go J profits. In Terry 
County. Fcr p-.ticulars write 
Rawleigh’s ,. Dept. TXC-551-1S2A, i 
Memphis, Tenn., br see Fi-ank \ 
"Bryan, Tahoka, Tex., 38p j

-------- ------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------- , 1

WAT'TTED to buy a house.to move. | 
Phone C31-M, city. 34tfc

"FOR Paperhanging see or write 
'Maude Simpson, Routfe 2, Go
mez. * 40p

•- *   1 _______ - —.
YOUNG MEN for permanent 
work in Odessa wit'n la;ge ccm-., 
pany. Must ' have high school ■ 
education. Write Box 222, Mid
land, Texas- 40-pd.|

CITY, FARM AND RANCH 
LO.\NS, CONVENTIO-NAL. 

FHA & GI

N. L. (B as) Mason
With

The Pemberton Agency 
618 W. Main Phone 749 

Brownfield, Texas

WANTED: Reliable hustler to go 
.in business selling consumers 200'

. household necessities. State age, 

. ’ occupation, referepces. Rawleigh’s 
Dt'pL TXD - 55l - Y, Memphis, 
Tenn. • Ip

"WANTED: W- man to keep house 
and one cnild 4 1-2 years old,»
from 8 a. m. until 5 p. m. 5 1-2 

a week. Call 673 W before 
S  a. m- or after 5:30 p. m. Ref- 

•enmpe preferred. * 38p;

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

608 W. Main

Phone 138-R
I- Long Distance Phone 9

• RILEY PRICE
Dealer in Real Estate 

Town Property and" 
Ranch Land 

SE.AGRAVES. TEXAS

For
COMPLETE 
INSURANCE 

and
FHA or HOME . : 

Loans 1
* See f

’ s  . '

Insurance Agency
Phone 161

FOR SALE
Starter and Baby Chicks, all 
popular heavy breeds, R.O. 
P., English White Leghorns, 
Large Type. Hatch each 
Monday.

Ray s Hatchery
Levelland, Texas, on Little
field highway. 29tfc

Fresh Vegetables
AND FRUIT

Cabbage__________ Lb. 7c
C elery________ Stalk 15c

j  Greens, Onions, Carrots,
Radishes_____bunch 5c

Tomatoes______________Lb. 15c
Lettuce________ 2 for 25c
Yellow and White Squash

L b ._________ ______ 10c
Cucumbers_____________ lb. 25c
All Other Kinds of Fresh 

Fruits & Vegetables

Fruit Market
902 Lubbock Road

er place.-, and they are willing 
to bet many dollars that they find 
it. It costs real money to drill 
a 10,000 feet hole in the ground.

We could give the depth of sev
eral more wells, as well as the 
fo'mation, etc., but ft would be 
Greek to the average reader just 
as it is to us. What we really 
like to report is black gold ooz
ing out in quantities.

I Hope for some substantial re- 
' port.s by next week.

i| Irr^ated Agriculture 
On Increase

Deere G 
4-row equip-

with 
ment

1939 John 
with 
ment.

I; 1938 G John Deere %rith 
4-row equipment. 

Come in and see the above 
tractors if you are look

ing for a bargain

New Equipment
John Deere llller (one 

way) Plows.
Rotary Hoes.
Go-Devil Blades( knives). 
4-Row rollinc: Stalk Cut
ters with oil bath bearings 
and John Deere Integral 
(Shredder) Stalk Cutters 
for *A* and ‘G* Tractors. 
4-Row Pick-up knife at
tachments (slides) with 
knives.

New General Tractor Tires

Johnson 
Implement Co.

John Deere Deal«r 
Phone 318

Herald Want Ads Get Results.

Job
Printing

of all kinds 
at the

HERALD
i l l

Irrigated farming now occupies 
an important place in Texas ag
riculture. During the nine-year 
period, 1940-1948, the area un
der irrigation increased from 1,- 
045,000 to 2,888,000 acres, ac
cording to figures cited in a new 
publication recently released by 
the Texas Agricultural Experi
ment Station.

Most of the expansion from ir
rigated land resulted from the de
velopment of wells by individuals 
and partnerships. Wells accounted 
for 1,369,000 acres, while an in- 

I crease of 463,000 a '̂ros resulted 
from utilizing surface-water sup
plies.

Nearly 1,000,000 acres were de
veloped between 1946 and 1948, 
almost three-fourths of which 
came from wells de\'eIoped in the 
High Plains area.

In 1948, 30,000 Te.xas farms 
were partly or wholly dependent 

jllupon irrigation for their product
ion. Approximately 10 per cent 
of the total acreage harvested in 
1948 was from irrigated land. And 
crops from irrigated land ac
counted for nearly 30 percent of 
the total farm value of all prin- 

; cipal crops grown in Texas that 
j same year.

Miscellaneous Publication 59, 
which gives the historical devel
opment and the present status 
of irrigation in Texas, is available 
from the Publications Office, Col- 

I lege Station, Texas.
--------------------------------

FOURTEEN NEW CARS 
ill REGISTERED LAST WEEK

Fourteen new cars were regis
tered with Herbert Chesshir, As
sessor-Collector of taxes, week 
end ing April 7th, as follows:

A. H. Thomas, Buick; Mrs. J. 
J. Burns, Studebaker; Vera H. 
Chapman, Oldsmobile; Jack By
num, Studebaker; Burton G. 
Hackney, Buick; M. J. Craig, Jr., 
Chrj’sler.

Harvey Gatewood, Chevrolet; 
Wayne E. Brown, Nash; Jess Do
zier, Oldsmobile; Oleo Burnett, 

-  j Ford; Robert Lee Craig, Chrys
ler and A. R. Harris, Jr., Ford.

I i: 
» ^ I ^
IH
I Z

I

■ ‘  T  , f c -ufti û i CL. • i

SUIvE, yoyr neighbors 
will sympathize. But 
sympathy doesnt pay 
off! Secure adequate in- 
rurat ĉo from—

WHY PAY RENT?
When yon can pay as low as $100.00 

down and $30.00 per month 
And Own Your Own Home!

1 ^

FDR SALE
A have for sale s.'veral residence

luts on South 4th Street. Call

Phena 254 day, or 24-R night.
27tfc

Turner Insurance 
Agency

407 W. Main Brownfield

SEE
AVINGER LUMBER CO.

Located 1207 Lubbock Road.
PHONE 824

“ The Home of Good Houses** 
“ Built to Order**

V. E. (Pat) Patterson, Manager.

i l l

GOT OUT TO SEE A 
g|BIT OF TERRY SUNDAY
^  ; Got to view a bit of Terry Farm- 
^  side Sunday afternoon in order 
=  to wake us up, prepare us for a 
=  light repast and a fair snooze Sun- 

day night. Not too much was seen, 
=  hut some of the best of Terry. Out 
=  the Levelland highway to Need- 
=  more; killed a Coke, and on to 
=  Meadow. Returned on highway 
=  62 from Meadow.
=  , Nearly 100 percent of the land 
=  is ready for the planter when 
=  sufficient rain comes. Wheat in 
=  places looks fairly well, but what 

a real good old soaking rain 
=  : would do to the wheat crop is 
=   ̂plenty.
=  j The farmers in most cases cith- 
=  ! er flat broke their land deep, or 
=  I went deep with their listers, and 

j  the beds are high, and rather 
I cloddy. So we saw little evidence 

=  of blowing except in the very 
—   ̂sandy soils, and most of it seem

ed to be holding.
If we can now get a good rain 

the last of this month or the first 
of May, we will be setting jake.

I

CARS!!!
3 -  i951 CHEVEOLETS
4 -  1951 FORDS
1-1951 "9 8 " OLDSNOBILE

THESE CARS
ARE AVAILABLE AT CEILING PRICES!

Used Cars
To Make Room For These New Cars— These Will Be 

Sold At The Following Prices:
1950 FORD Tudor -  Radio -  Heater and

Overdrive $1595.00
1950 FORD Tudor -  Heater and

Overdrive .  . .  $1495.00
1950 CHEVROLET Two-Door Fleetline -  Radio 

Heater and New Seat Covers -  $1495.00
1949 CHEVROLET -  Radio -  Heater and

White Wall T ires_ _ _ _ _ _  --$1295.00
1948 CHEVROLET-

Radio and H eater.  . .  $895.00
1947 CHEVROLET-

Four-Door, Radio and Heater - $765.00
1946 F O R D -

Fordor V-8, Radio and Heater . _ $725.00 
1942 CHEVROLET-

A 'l  Condition_ _ _
2 -1 9 4 1 F O R D S -

Tudors -  Clean  . . . . . — . $395.00
— ALL WITH 1951 T A G S --

t n

Buy Now!!
Maitin Motoi Co.

LOCATED BETWEEN ALEX CAFE AND CRITES

TEXACO SERVICE

PHONE 615 BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Advertise in the Herald. '.4l

t |
■Ki
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Stricidinly Speaking
By Old He .

What is that old saying that' 
sounded something like; ‘ 'you 
can’t see the forest for the trees.”* 
Sometimes we canll see the work 
of aleA iation frorh pain or misery 
neaV us for thinking about some 
half around the world. Column
ist George Sokolsjty had a fine 
story on a thing of this'kind in 
his column, Monday.

Skolsky, it seems, had made a 
trip recently to some of the *westr 
ern states, including. Arizona. He 
had dinecj one* day at the Rotary 
luncheon at Tucson*. The prfn- 
cipal speaker was an^Indian chief 

f l^ f  oiTp of the Arizona tribes. His 
address, says the writer-.was bril
liant. and iJl'ere it not for the factj 
that his people are classed as non
citizens* wifh no vote, he could 
becbme a. fine corfgressman. ’ :

• • The original* home of many of
these people * have ' been * taken 
from them, anH they have been 
driven from pillow to pc»st, land-

• ing on perhaps some barren part 
of the State, Wjiere there is no 
water av'^ilable for • irrigation. 
They are the wards of the benev
olent USA, but hardly get enough

- for a bare existence.
‘ • Bui at the sam e‘ time. Uncle
• Sam is spying, out the entire' 

wo'rld to find some people or 
country that we can spend some 
money, food or clothing to. In

• the meantime, m an / of our own 
people, among them some df the 
Indian' tribes, are • simply u p , 
against it. Maybe it takes a flock 
of 100 cheep to supply their mod
est' needs, but their portion of the , 

, pasfure will not sup^rt 50. For 
, our part, we. rather.help some 

people .here at home that under
stands odr ways apd our lan
guage than to hunt gll over the

^^w orld  for people whose ways and 
language is a jargon of the tow
er of Babel.*
*. Not so long agcf, we read where, 
a truck load df clothing was 
gathered up among people at T u -; 
lia and Hale Center, and carried | 
out to* New Mexico, in the Santa j 
Fe arezf, and given* to the In- i 
dians and Latin people. Yes, 
they belonged to a church, they 
said, but nothing was ever given 
them—the church .just collected 
all the money from them they 
could get. ' I

Weekly Farm News. '
We even have the first issue 

of Life Mag. .in- our vault, and 
that mag. is not considered in the 
infant class any more. Anyway, 
we appreciate the- thoughtfulness 
of Lawrence Bechtel, whom v/e 
consider a mighty good friend.
• • Two or three years ago, after 
serving the allotted time with 
Stanolind, he and the Mrs. de
cided to settle down • and make 
Brovynfield their p e  r m a n e n t  
abode, and we are glad. They 
are A1 citizens. Back to Hori
zons, there is a lot of information 
in that number that was really 
news to us.

Recently 30D0 . teachers and 
•thousands of pupils from the 
Houston public schools were giv'- 
en the privilege of seeing how 
oil is taken.from the ground; how 
it • is refined and finished into 
gasoline and oil, by Stanolind. 
To express it like one of the dim
inutive third grace teachers, ‘ ‘I’d 
never think there was such a 
story behind oil. It’s wonderful!”

are still years behind the march' 
of time. Particularly on the 
use o ’’ harmones to do this, that 
and the other. Such for in
stance, using hormones to get 
more milk and bulterfat per cow; 
less fuss and feathers from chic
kens and more eggs. More wool 
from sheep, and sometimes two 
lam’ 'S per year f ’’^m the ewes 
instead , of one.

Howard IMcGrath, pre.'^ently 
US .'\ttnrney General, and for
merly Chairman of the National 
Democratic Executive ■ Commit
ted, v.*as in Texas last week to 
make an address down at Tyler, 
we believe. Mr. Mf-Grath was 
very complimentary with his re
marks toward most of the Texas 
delegation in congress, particu
larly Senator Lyndon Johnson.

In'.fact, he stated there waa 
“ presidential timber”  in Johnson. 
He didn’t say when—biit that was 
the substance of his remarks. 
McGrath had little to say about 
the tidelands issue between the 
US and Texas. But did remark 
that’ he’d probably be like other 
folks about the matter in this 
state, if 'he were, a -Texan, We 
might add that most any good 
American would stand up for his 
rights that had. been vested in 
his state for rribre than 100 years. 
But Socialism is not good Ameri
canism.

Much of the hormone stuff now 
in use is syntheti*', but vital, and 
also grcatlv redums the cost. 
One interesting feature we read 
wa- that by putting the stuff 
just back of the neck and be
tween the initt of the wings of 
young roosters. They would soon 
stop crowing and strutting around 
—theic combs swink up, their 
breasts begin to enlarge, and the 
first you knew, you have the 
nicest, fattest, juciest chicken, 
the exact replica of a capon.

Some loS' is always sustained 
in the operation of disserting a 
young cock, but there is no loss 
in the hormone method, and the 
transformation don’t seem to 
maho much difference with the 
poult.

But here is a warning to our 
scientific farmer friends. We have 
a 40-some odd around our desk, 
and if we see one of you guys 
coming in wkh a loaded syringe 
with a needle attached, you are 
likely to be shot right betwixt 
the eyes.

We don’ t fancy the idea of liv
ing the rest of our days as an 
old maid.

PUINS NEWS
Mrs. Bufor-i Dulan of Denver 

City was a Plains visitor Tues
day.

Wade Robertson from Lubbock 
was attending to business in 
Plains Thursday and vi'it i  with 
hi.s cousin, Johnnie R. Ro’rc-rtson 
and family.

Mrs. Norma Lou Hollis of Por- 
tales, N. 'M., daughter of Mrs. 
J. V. O’Neal is visiting here.

Mrs. Arden James is visiting 
her mother near Fort Worth.

John Anderson, Albert Ander
son and W. L. McLellan aru in 
Ranger this week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Kirby and 
son, Jimmie spent the wee!:cnd 
in Lubbock with Mrs. Kirby’s pa
rents.

Harry Morris and family of 
Lubbock sr.ent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. M rris.

IMrs. Anna Ward is on the sick 
list this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McKee are 
announcing the arrival of a boy 
born March 31.

Bob Check frem Corpus spent 
the weekend with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Cheek.

The Bapti.st meeting is in prog
ress with Evangelist Chester Woct 
preaching and Willard Hardcas- 
tle leading the singing.

Mrs. W. D. Light of Lubbock, 
daughter Patty, were visiting in 
Plains Thursday and attended the 
senior play.

Our gpod friend, L. L*. Bechtel 
is very anxious that the Old H e ; 
get some knowledge of the oil 
business so that our weekly r e - , 
port of the black gold of the I 
arep might be helped. So he sent | 
us his copy of Volumn 1; No. 1, j  
o f Horizons, official publication; 
of Stanolind Oil and Gas Co. But 
the publishers had already tak
en care of that matter, and it 

'being a “ first,”  had been filed in 
our .vault with a lot of other 
firsts and one last, the old Semi-

Dr..Geo. W. Cox, State Health 
Officer sent out releases this 
week to papers .in Texas, about 
how to handle the “ red bug”  or 
“ chigger” , etc., as the little red 
imps are called. He gave the 
little boogers a scientific name 
that we could not e\’en copy on 
.the typewriter, much less pro
nounce.. ’.

But we decided to let the papers 
of east, central and south Texas 
have this copy on how to rid 
your premises of: this insect, as 
we never saw one out here un
less he got stuck to someone that 
had been visiting or off on a 
fishing trip down in the chigger 
belt.

We are still reading up on the 
happenings down on the farm, 
and still learning, and that we

WEEK-END

DiessSALE!
500

New Spring

. Received 
For

This Special
Event• •

Value To 
■ $̂ .95

UNION NEWS
The young people of the Union 

Baptist church began the Youth 
Week by taking charge of the 
morning and evening services.

Joy Harris acted as superin
tendent of Sunday School, Way- 
nell Baldwin led the 5ong serv
ice with Reba Harris at the piano. 
Dane Bearden preached at eleven 
o ’ clock. Derrell Lewis had charge 
of the Baptist Training Union 
and Morris Bearden delivered the. 
message for the evening service, j

Rev. B. H. Baldwin held a Bap
tismal service at Wellman Sun
day afternoon. Gene Baldwin 
and Phillip Ray Montgomerj’ 
were the candidates for Baptism.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ardis visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Wignall and 
family of Graham, Texas last 
week. Mr. Ardis made a busi
ness trip to Welch, Okla., during 
the time of their trip to Graham.

Annetta Britton sF>ent Tuesday 
night in the home of her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. G u n-' 
ter.

The 4-H club girts gave a salad 
demonstration at the meeting of 
the Union Home Demonstration 
club Thursday.

The meeting was attended by 
13 members, two visitors, Mrs. 
Reece and Mrs. Dook and one 
hew member, Mrs. L. A. Scott. 
The meeting was held in the 
school lunch room with Mrs. Bon
nie Kay hostess and M.s. J. L. 
Newsom as co-hostess.

The next meeting will be April 
19 in the home of Mrs. Tom B. 
Montgomery with Mrs. Claud 
Montgomery as co-hostess. This 
will bo an all day meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dyer and 
family and Robbie and Sonny 
Rabe and Wilma Nell Fails, all 
visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Foy Gunter Lomez of Plains 
Sunday.

Mr. arid Mrs. W. W. Cheatham 
and family spent Sunday in Sun
down, Texas visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Johnson and family 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles John- I
.son and family. I

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilson and 
family spent Sunday in Fort Sem- 
mner, N. M. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cornett spent! 
the weekend visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. M. P. Cornett and other rel
atives in Portales, N. M. ^

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Newsom 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brown 
and family in the Pool commun-, 
ity. .1 I

WEEK- END
SALE

i6*99
REMEMBER MOTHER
Mothers Day

Lay-A-Way Her Dress NOW!

“ PEPPERELL” and “ KENNESAW’

SHEETS
The famous brands in textiles. 128 
Count. 81x99 and 72x108 ___ ____

11x11 PLAID

WASH CLOTHS
7c

14x16

DISH CLOTHS
9 c

BrownHeld Bargain Center
Southwest Corner of Square Brownfield, Texas

A

De l Monte^ S a r d en  ^ o w
OF CANNED FOOP VALUES

fill your shopping basket... .so many varieties. . .  .so much good eating for all i

FOR FRIDAY SATURDAY MOHDAY TUESDAY
Foigers Coffee &. Donuts Served 

All Day Saturday
A-

^  V;j

!
!.S . CAM 87c

GOMEZ GOSSIP
Mr. and Mrs. .Toe Chisholm of 

Brownfield visited in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Key Sun
day.

Mr, and Mrs. Dumas Carroll 
of Meadow visited in the home 
of the T. A. Keys over the week
end.

Mr, and Mrs. A. G. Camper 
visited in Lubbock Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Sparkman 
and daughter, Barbara Jane, 
visited in Lubbock Sunday.

Miss Edith Camper spent Sun
day in the home cf R. C. Warren 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Winn visit
ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. G. Camper Wednesday and 
Thursday of last week.

Newcomers in the community 
are Mr. and Mrs. King and chil
dren, Mary Helen, Verna Carol, 
and Leonard.

Mr. and .Mrs. W. N. Goff of 
Lubbock moved into our com
munity this week. They live 4 
miles south of Gomez.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Page and 
daughter of Lamesa visited the 
Rutledges over the weeked.

M.'*s. Schofield is in the hos
pital undergoing treatment for 
pneumonia.

MEADOW NEWS
The "Meadow Junior Deputy 

softball teams played Griggs and 
Goble of Brownfield Monday 
night in Brownfield. Meadow 
won both games. I

Monday was Senior day. The 
seniors went to Lubbock on a 
picnic and skating party.

Gerald Perryman visited Bob 
Warren Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Brown from 
Lubbock and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Selman of Lovington, N. M., at
tended church in Meadow Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Combs 
have gone fishing again.

The Freshman class enjoyed a 
trip to Carlsbad, N. M. last week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ren- 
froe and children of Brownfield 
visited her father, Mr. E, W, 
Hemme, Monday night.

The FFA chapter went to 
Plainview Tuesday on an educa
tional tour.

Mr. and Mrs. Rutledge and 
family are moving.

Mrs. W. R. Holder was surpris
ed Tuesday with a housewarming 
shower, sponsored by the WMS.

NUMAID —  LB.

OleEO — 3 1 c

DrI fllanlr No. 2 —  Whole

CiRSEN BEANS
29c can

Drl iSxJnIr No 2 V2 Can

FRUIT COCKTAIL
can-39c

Drl ftlmttr No 303 Can

FRUIT COCKTAIL
4 cans.. % c

Drl fHiintr Sliced No. 1 Fiat

PINEAPPLE 7 for 98c
Drl dinntr Crushed No. 1 Flat Can

PINEAPPLE - 7 for 98c

D e l iflm itr PEARS
No. 303 Can

4 cans- $ 1.00

Del iHmitc PEARS
No 2V2 Cao

4 4 c  can
— —  11 — — ■

Si'l iHantc PEACHES
No. 303

5 CANS
Drl fUmitr No. 2 V2

PEACHES
3  cans 9 5 c

Drl Hiautr Nc. 2 Crushed Can

PINEAPPLE 27c
Drl £Imitr No. 2 Sliced Can

PIHEAPPLE 0

.vrtii’n

Drl iSnulr —  No. 2 Can •

SPINACH - . 8 for $1.00
Carnation —  Tall Can

MILK 1 4 c
14 Oz. Bottle

S r I  iflmtte CATSUP 22c
NO. 303

Del iHottte CORN
Golden Cream Style_ _ _ 5  9 8 c
Golden White Style_ _ _ 5^ or 9 5 c

geliBoutePEMSforSSc
Early Garden —  No. 303

46 Oz. Can

Del mrnttr TOMATO JUICE - -- 33c
46 Oz. Can

Del iHm.tr ORANGE JUICE - -- 33c

FRESH PRODUCE
YELLOW SOUASH - lb. -   -  Kc
CARROTS -  Bag Package          I g c
AVACADOS ------- - - - - - - - - - -eachlSc
Golden Ripe —  Nice

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ BANANAS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  lb. 1 2 ^

-QUALITY M EATS-
PORK CHOPS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  . .  . .  -  lb. S3c
CRESCENT BACON .......  -  Jb 39c
HAMS -  Half or Whole_____ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _  lb. 69c

PHONE 294- W E  DELIVER "

Heniy Chisholm Ciocety
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
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MISS JEAN WELCH BECOMES 
BRIDE OF. BOBBY JOE LINE

Henry L. Scott In 
Lamesa April 13

Miss Jean Welch, daughter of 
^ rs . Lois Welch «of Borger, and 
Bobby Joe Line, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Line, Sr., were mar
ried at 10 A. M., April 15 in the 
First Methodist Church.

Rev. H. L. Thurston of Canyon 
and former minister of the church 
here, performed the double ring 
ceremony under an archway of 
huckleberry an4 daisies, flanked

• wltl} baskets of whit^ gladiolus.'
Martin Line, Jr., brother of *the

• groom, sang “Always”  and “Be.-
• cause” . 'h e  was accompanied by 

Miss Juanelle. ^Jreei\field, ogran- 
ist, who also played the tradition
al wedding music. •
. Miss Nelda* Miller was maid of 

honor. She wore a pink two piece 
linen bolero suit with navy blue 
accessories. She* carried a cascade 
bouquet of vari-colored sweet 
peas.

Given in marriage by her grand- 
lather, J? B. Cottrell, the bride 

*wore a navy blue taffeta street 
length dress fashioned* with a na- 

* v y  blue net overskirt, fitted bod
ice, and an eyelet* embroidered 
stand-’jp  collar. She wore white 
hat with navy blue trim and had 
navy .blue and white accessories 
She tarried a white Bible, topped 
with an orchid and white satin 
streamers, and wore all the trc- 
ditional. symbols of good .luck.

Jody Line of San Diego, Caiif.. 
served his brother as best man.
, Immediately following the cere

mony,, a wedding reception was 
held in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Browii, 721 E. .Broadway.

The brides' table was laid with 
white net over gold satin, with 

•..swags of whit^ satin ruffles 
cs^ught to *fhe table edge with 
tiny nosegays of flowering almond 

. * and gold ribbon. Similar swags 
caught \vith nosegays decorated 
the to p . of the double window 
which served *as a background for 
the serving tatCe. A centerpiece 
o f  flowering almond in a gold 
container was flanked ,with" tail 
tapers, deccratsd at the base with 
nosegays. The two tiered weddi ig 
cake was topped with a miniature 
bridal couple under a weddirig 
bell. Mrs. Bob Thurston ser\ea 
the cake, nuts and mints, and 
Miss Miller presided at th’e crys- 

• tal punch service.
The buffet was decorated with 

a centerpiece of a bridal couple 
to get into a horse-

drawn carriage ,driven by c ipid. 
Tall white tapers flanked the ar
rangement.

Mrs. Billy Blankenship presided 
at the guest register.

For a wedding trip to Mexico 
Miss Line wore a navy blue two 
piece suit with navy and white ac
cessories and an orchid corsage.

Mrs* Line is a senior student at 
Brownfield High School. She has 
been making her home he:e with 
her grandparents, Mr. .mid Mrs. 
J. B. Cottrell.

The groom is a graduate of 
Brownfield High School, and at
tended Texas Technological Col
lege. He is employed with Terry 
County Lumber Company.

The couple is at home in an 
apartment at 721 E. Broadway.

HOME CEREMONY UNITED MISS 
EARLYNE DAVIS, H. C. GORE

Henry L. Scott, colorful and 
comical pianist, will appear in 
concert tonight (Friday) in La- 
mesa, under the ryor Menz Con
cert series.

Members of the Brownfield 
Concert Association may use their, 
membership cards to attend the ■ 
concert in Lamesa. i

In Levelland on May 1 will be 
the famous Don Cossack chorus 
in concert in the Levelland high 
school auditorium. Members of 
the Brownfield association may 
also attend this concert on their 
membership cards.

The final concert for the local 
season was held last night when ; 
Blanche and Florence Zucker, | 
duo pianists, appeared in the high 
school auditorium here.

J.,

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ r '

GIRL SCOUT TROOP 8 
PLANS WEINER ROAST

t

Smith-Askew Rites 
Performed April 4

Calendar For Cbib 
This Month Given

The calendar of events at the 
Brownsfield Country club for the 
remainder of this month have 
been given by Chad Tarpley, club 

I secretary.
i Saturday, April 14, is bingo 
night at the club. All members 
are urged to attend. Chairman 
for the party is Mrs. Mike Bar
rett, and committee members in
clude Mesdames R. L. Bowers, 
J. T. Bowman, Lee Brownfield,

' Jobri Cadenhead. Dick Chambers 
; and Bob Clements.
! Sunday, April 15, is the Ball 
i Sweepstakes for country club 
‘ golfers. \ Every other player is a 
winner. Entrance fee is 50c.

On Sunday, April 22, the club 
golf tournament with Lamesa is 
scheduled here. On April 29, an 
18 best bell tournament will be 
held. Players choose their own 

I partners and total the partner- 
! ship scores, minus full handicap.
I The club members will present 
I Follies of 1951 on May 4 and 5. 
There will be 12 big acts, under 
the direction of • Mrs. Bill Wil
liams and Mrs. Roy Wingerd. 
The Follies will be open to the 
public, and reserations may be 
made by calling Mrs. Prentice 

, Walker.

Miss Betty Smith, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Smith, jr., of 
Meadow, and R. B. Askew*, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Askew of 
O’Donnell were married at 2:30 
p. m. April 4 in Lovington, N. M.

Rev. Ray Rosser of Plains per
formed the double ring ceremony 
in the Church of Christ at Lov
ington.

Miss Jane McCraw, roommate 
of the bride, was maid of honor, 
and Arlys Askew served as his 
brother’s best man. I

The bride Avore a white pique 
dress with browm accessories and 
carried a w'hite Bible. She had 
a yellow* carnation corsage, and 
something new was her wedding 
ensemble, something blue w*as a 
garter, and something old and 
borrowed was a white lace hand
kerchief. She had a penny in 
her shoe for luck.

Guests attending the w*edding 
were Rev. Atchinson of Loving- 
ton. N. M., Mr. and Mrs. D. R. 
Smith of Meadow*, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Smith, Charles Smith, Ruby 
Smith, Mrs. Eldon Mearse, Miss 
Jane McCraw*. Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Askew, and Mr. and Mrs. Arlys 
Askew*.

FoUow*ing the ceremony, the 
couple left for a w*edding trip 
to Ruidoso, N. M. The bride is 
a graduate of Brownfield high 
school. The groom is in the Army, 
stationed at Fort Hood, Texas. !

A

Girl Scout Troop 8 met in •he 
Little House April 6 for a regu
lar meeting.

After the meeting was called 
to order, Mary Jane Brow*nfield 
gae a report on the Alpine Girl 
Scout Camp.

Members discussed plans for a 
weiner roast. Members will meet 
at Sonny’s Feed Store and then 
hike out to the country park.

Those present were Mary Jane 
Brownfield, Donna Sue Nelson, 
Jenny Sue Shewmake, Barbara 
Kay Allen, Glenda Odom, Bar
bara Kay Hodges, Dianna Adams, 
Juana Jay Barret, Bobbie Ne'll 
Richarson, Mary Ruth Venable, 
Kay Arthur, Cynthia May Ram
sey, and Mrs. Alfred Gore, lead
er.

Huckabee-Ramseur 
Vows Read Apr. 9

MRS. RALPH JOHNSON • 
IS LUNCHEON HOSTESS *

V

JOHNSON CLUB MET 
WITH MRS. JONES

The Johnson Home Demonstra
tion club met in the home of Mrs. 
R. D. Jones April 3, with 10 mem
bers present for the regular busi
ness meeting.

Mrs. Jones submitted her resig
nation as secretary due to ill 
health. Mrs. Charles Rocky was 
elected to succeed Mrs. Jones.

The next meeting will be held 
April 17 with Mrs. Grady Patton 
as hostess.

The marriage of Ruth Hucka- 
bee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. G. Tarpley, and Cpl. Patrick 
S. Ramseur, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Ramseur of Tokio, was sol
emnized in Rosw*ell, N. M. on 
Monday, April 9.

Rev. Evans, minister o f the 
First Methodist Church of Ros- 
w*ell, performed the ceremony at 
10 a. m. in the church.

The bride wore a navy blue 
drepe two piece dress, with a 
navy blue hat with two-tone pink 
net ruching forming an off the 
face brim. She wore navy blue 
accessories and a corsage of pink 
rosebuds.

Mrs. Ramseur is assistant cash
ier at the First Natior»al Bank, 
and Cpl. Ramseur is stationed at 
Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

Mrs. Ralph Johnson entertain
ed with a bridge luncheon at her 
home, 902 E.- Rippeto, at 1 p. m.* 
Thursday, April 12.* . *

Guests included Mesdames Har
old Crites, Jack Bailey, R. N. Mc
Clain, Prentice Walker, Bob Cle
ments, Sawyer Graham, Chad 
Tarpley, and Ted Lamer.

High scorer was Mrs. Lamer 
scored high and Mrs. McClain was. 
second high. Mrs. Bailey was low 
scorer, and Mrs. Walker’ bingoed.

Regular Monthly 
Luncheon Held

DINNER GUESTS IN 
YATES HOME SyNDAY

MR. AND MRS. H. G. GORE

Herald Want Ads Get Results.

2nd Lt. Y. E. Douglas, jr., re
ported for active duty this week
end at Reese Air Force Base in 
Lubbock. He is the son-in-law 
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sims.

In a ceremony read April 1 at 
5 p. m. in the home of the bride’s 
mother. Miss Earlyne Davis, 
daughter of Mrs. W. J. Davis of 
Lamesa, was married to Herman 
Claude Gore, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. D. Gore, 110 W. Cardwell, 
Brownfield.

Rev. Troy Dale of the Midway 
community officiated at the dou
ble ring service. The vows were 
exchanged beneath an archway, 
flanked with baskets of white 
calla lillie and white stock.

Mrs. W. J. Beckham of Lamesa. 
accordianist, played pre-nuptial 
selections and sang ‘ ‘ I Love You 
Truly”  and “ Always”  preceding 
the wedding march.

Matron of honor was Mr-. F. F. 
Salser of Lamesa, sister of the 
bride. She wore a sheppard 
checked coat and beige skirt, with 
a pink blouse and beige acces
sories. She wore a corsage ot 
talisman roses.

The bride wore a beige suit 
with a white blouse and navy 
blue and white accessories. She 
carried a white Bible, a gift of 
her mother, topped with an or-

' chid. For something old, she 
wore a diamond bar pin belong
ing to her mother, something new 
was her wedding ensemble, and 
something borrowed and blue was 
a garter.

Alfred Gore of Brownfield, un
cle of the groom, was best man.

A reception was held in the 
home of the bride’s mother im
mediately following the cere
mony. The bride’s table was 
<t : tcred with pink carnations and 
bridal wreath. The throe-tier i 
weddir^g ca’-c war. adorned with 
a miniature bridal couple, arrd 
lime sherbert punch was served 
with the cake.

Gu; Js were present fiom Stan- 
to \ ?,Iidland, Snyder, and Brown
field.

Following a wedding trip to 
San Antonio and points in South 
Texas, the couple is at home in 
Brownfield at the Marson Apart
ment house.

Mr>. Gore is a charter member 
of Junior Dekphians and of Iota 
Kappa chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
in Lamesa, For the past year, 
she has been associated w*ith the

^^A PLANS FORMAL 
; JEWEL PIN RITUAL
! Evelyn Luker was hostess when 
I the Beta Theta chapter, Epsilon 
! Sigma Alpha met at La Mecca 
i Cafe at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday, 
i Plans were discussed for the 
formal jewel pin ecT^mony to be 
held in the last week of May. Six 
pledges will be initiated at the 
ceremony.

The group also discussed send
ing trn e  delegates to ^le state 
convention May 11-13.

Pie and ceffee  were .served to 
.lo Jennings, Bennie Bush. Pat 
Steen, RohlJe Bayli-=, M*.do’ in'' 
Henley, Trucir.e r'oor'^c. D< - o*'iy 
Gore. Frances H ley, Bernndine 
Gr: b b c ’’ , and the ho; * ss.

Dinner guests in the L. M. Yates 
home Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs. 
F. J. Gaston and daughters, Ann 
and lone, and Thelma Gilbreath, 
all of Cone, Texas; Mrs. Jack Gib
bons, Mrs. Lil Gibbons, and Mrs. 
Clyde Goldston, all of Denver 
City; Glen Corby of San Diego, 
Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Gaston 
of Gomez; and Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Robinson of Seagraves.

Also Mr. and Mrs. F, L. Mor
gan, Mrs. Ida Bruton, and Miss 
Tommie Yates, all of Brownfield.

The re^ la r. monthly hmcheon 
was held by members of the la» 
dies organization of the Brown
field Country Club April 11.

Hostesses were Mesdames Wal
ter Hord, Ted Hardy, Jack H«pn- 
ilton, Johnny Kendriqji, and 'Har
mon Howze. • . *

F<rilowing the luncheon, canasta 
and bridge were played.- Mrs. 
Sawyer Graham scored high in 
bridge and Mrs. R. N. McClain 
was second high-.

High scorer in canasta was Mrs. 
Frank Szydloski, and Mrs. Jolin 
Cloud was second high..

Mrs. Bruce Zorns qn‘d Mrs. * 
Szydloski bingoed.

1st Lt. Harold Simi received 
orders to report for' active duty 
at Reese Air Force Base (L ubj 
bock) last Sunday.

Follow the arrows to the .-best * 

food and most courteous service

in town. Try the-

Malo 'm H;i p in^urnnee . imnany 
in L.-UT.'sa. She is n graduate 
o*' I.:'*̂ YP?a h’ r*̂  s-'h .jI and at
tended Hardin Simmens Univer
sity.

The groom is a graduate of 
Brownfield high school and serv
ed. three years in the U. S. .-Xrmy. 
He recently purchased the Pate 
Collier grocery store in the Lub 
bock highway and is now man
aging it.

Brownfield Coffee Shop

!:: Esquire Resta’jrant

Coll X

m

Km p  plenty of frozen 
foods with safety!

ihl :

I i

Shetf and storage space 
for oil your needs! 

s

m

: lli

i
right kind of cold 

for every kind of food I

N I X i

mi. ^
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Perma*lifl 

bras with "the lift that 

never lets you down," 

glorify your figure

girdles
brassi eres

EXCLUSIVE 
METER-MISER 
M ECHANISM  
GIVES Y O U  
SAFE-COLD  
FROM TO P  

T O  Bo t t o m

AU these famous Frigidaire features I

e Qouble-easy Quickube Ice Trays • Twin porcelain Hydrertort
• Handy Chill- Drawer • Acid-resisting porcelain
• Sturdy Rustproof Shelves finish in food comportment

D f Luxe lO^/io cu. ft. model

$382.75 •Cash Price
Other Models From $194.75

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main Brownfield, Texas

“ Pcrma-l-fi” * stylists liavc the knack of bra 
designing down to a fine art. Now you can cnj*jy 
the compact, youthful beauty of a Stitched Cup 
bra with the famous lasting uplift that only 
“ Perma-lift”  gives you. In this wonderful 
brassiere, the Magic Insets gently support from 
below— the uplift is guaranteed to last the life o f 
the garment no matter how often you wash it or 
how long you wear it. For the only Stitched Cup 

bra with “ The Lift that never lets you down,”  
be fitted in a “ Perma»lift”  Bra today.

Crisp Cotton Bra $3.00

^^ert and perky is this wispy little 

*‘Pcrma«lift”  Pantie— fabulously dainty, 
yet marvelously strong. So 

comfortable too, and No Bones About 
It—Sta>-s, Up Without Stays—the 

Magic Inset eliminates annoying bones, 
yet it can’ t roll over, wrinkle or bind. 

Getyours in our corsctdcpartmcnt, today.

White Shimmering Satin Bra $3.50 
White or Pink

Misty Nylon Bra $3.95 White or Pink

Power Net Pantie $6.95 White or 
Pink Sizes 24 ta 3D 

Power Net Girdle $5.95 White or ' 
Pink Sizes 24 to 30

(JU$.

Look tko Magtc Imo#
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Cjee Gee’s Chit Chat
;  Hefe’s a hot one. The honor-' 

- able mayorof Brownfield has an- 
 ̂ nounced a clean up, fix up, paint 
up campaign for the city. First, 
He’d* better write, call, or wire 
thft United States Weather Bu
reau arjd ask them to shut' off 

' these dpsters.
• All "kidding aside, it’s once 
again time to get busy and wage 
war against filth and disease in 
Brownfield. It won’ t be long 

. new until all the flies will be 
swarming and the mosquitoes b:t- 
i^|k etc., etc.

AJthough the drive doesn’t of
ficially * begin until April ;20, I 
den’ t belfeve Mayor Primm would 
be. too mad if we all started now 

*to .cleaning up our premises. A

stitch in time and all that, don’t 
you 'know. And one c f‘ the first 
things that, the health depart
ment recommends for a success
ful clean up drive is covered gar
bage cans.

I understand that several mer
chants ift Brownfield handle cov
ered garbage cans and that the 
city may,- later on. And believe 
me, if you’ve ever had one, you’ ll 
never be without cne again. Or 
don’t you have any stray dogs 
that get in your trash can and 
turn it over, ■ strewing the con
tents to the four winds? 
flies, rats, and mpsquitoes is to 
get them • before they have a 
chance to multiply. It is only 
reasonable' to presume that, if

The secret of stamping out 
all the trash and gar'oa=:e is cov
ered, no “ varmints” will have a 
chance to get to it.

Let’s make “A covered garba' .̂c 
can in every home’s alley’’ a bat
tle cry for this year’s clean up.

A real sharp, springy lool inc 
show window in Brownfield f-̂ ’s 
weekend is the one at She't n’ -. 
If you’ll notice, Ida Mne has - n 
ad in this issue of the paper de
scribing all  ̂ f her practical 
White Stag sport togs. W''ll. her 
show windo-.v is a walking ad
vertisement, and, athough^ there 
are a very few peepie who dis
agree, I think thry are pr. bably 
some of the most comfortable 
sport clothes I’ve ever had.

Well, there are two big rales 
of note to be going on in Brown
field this weekend and next 
week. The Fair department store 
is having a big remodelling sale, 
with every item in the store re

duced. It probably will come 
as no surprise to you, but here’s 
w .e I get some of next year’s 
C*‘'T>’ mas shi pp ng done. You 

t miss the Pair’s ad in this 
■ ar "■ !

•\1 o beginning today is a tre- 
r;cn l(’us sale at J. B. Knight 
Fu’ i :;re St ;re. Here are some 

.1 furniture buys, as well as 
a!’ types of house furnishing.

S. Then* fine carpeting — 15 
pc” ;t off. Bead their ad in 
’ hi.s wcek’.s Herald.

With the :-n.ming of summer, 
flit- , mcequitocs, rats, and polio 
i rcn’ i i.he only dangers threaten
ing Bro.vrfield. I’\e heard it 
raid, and I believe it, too, that 
idleness is the workshop of the 
devil. Well, with school out. it 
s'cms that cur youngsters here 
are going to have plenty of idle | 
time on their hands. j

Although up until recently all 
attempts to do anything m uch'

about recreation for the city and 
county youth have been more or 
less abortive .there are some 
grouP' who refuse to bo down
hearted. The Lions club, for one 
—has spent many hours and dol
lars in setting up a fine recrea
tion center for the kids. They 
have done a r.plen. id j. b and 
would like U ."() more. Theic’s a 
quest bn of m =. la, though.

Clyde Bond, jr„ hrs done a 
terrific job of hand' ng the Lions 
swimming pool, miniature golf 
course, an.d s.-fthnli league, along 
with the help of Herb Chcs-;hir.

These and many othe.s have' 
exerted much effort in making 
Brownfield a more enjoyable 
spot for the kids, but there is 
even more that can bo done.

Why can’t Brownfield, like 
many other towns its size and 
even smaller, have a place for 
kids where they can dance, play 
games, or even just read, if that’s

what they like? Is th?-e a really 
g (1 ri- ron why we can’t?

I’d very much like to have y.our 
idea on the u’^jcct- and any s-.-g- 
gestions you could offer in help
ing us realize this dream. Or 
are you to.- busy to worry about 
cur coming generation? Perhaps 
you pref' r the kids to be like 
Topsy— just growed? Well, it’s 
up to you. you know. If you be- 
ievc in it, you have to act. Ijct’s 
get bu.sy and do something about 
tills— and NOW.

CHALLIS NEWS
Mr. and Mrs, L. R. Bagwell, 

IVIelvin Carroll, Cynthia, Evelyn, 
and Melba Doan Stevens visited 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. C, S. Carroll 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Sandler of Levelland Sunday,

Mr. • and Mrs. Loyal Henson 
visited Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Doyal Henson in Levelland.

Rev. and Mrs. Edwin Ketter 
and Elwood Ulmer of Wayland 
visited Sunday in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W, J, Henderson.

Mr. an ; Mrs. Morris Pate visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Reynolds 
of Hereford Sunday.

Mrs. E. N. Corley, Mrs. Fred 
Igo of Gomez, Rev. and Mrs. 
Edwin Kcltler and Elwood Ulmer 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lcnce Price 
S- ' y aftcrr.p n.

.Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Henderson 
visited -Mr. and Mrs. Billy Hen- 
dersun Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mi's. E. C. Pettigrew, 
sr., and E. C. Pettigrew, jr., visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Petti
grew last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans and fam
ily visited Mr. and Mrs. Doyal 
Meech at O ’Donnell Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. Edwin Kettler

presents PLAY-MATE
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SAILCLOTH

^ ’hite Stag Playmates for having fun

When you're out and under the sun;

No matter what the time of day ^  w 

Mix and match ’em to your play.

White Stag’s onnJI.V.U. S.ULri.OTlI,sun

worthy, wash-easy and iron-easy, too. 

You buy ’em as separates for perfect 

f i t . . . you fit ’em together for perfect 

fun! In Coffee-Cream , Citrus Yellow, 

Pollen G old, Soil Red, Depth Green, Tur- 

quois. Cucumber Green, Summer N avy, 

Tor Block, Cleon White, and in the new 

Red White Blue Airmail Stripes, too!

9  ’til N oon (upper left) —
Striped Blazer, 10-20 ..................$ 7 .5 0
Deck Trou, 10-20.......................  $ 5 .5 0
Ditty Bog ............................. $ 2 .9 5

N oon ’til 3 [ upper right) —
Eand-Bfc, S-M-L ................... $ 2 .5 0
Lillie Day Short., 10-20................. $ 3 .7 5
Swer '' h Cap. S-M-L................... $ 1 .9 5

C ’til 6  (lower rijhtJ —
Toggle-Jack, S-M L .......................$ 5 .9 5
Clamdiggers, 10-20.....................$ 4 .9 5
Crew Hat, S-M L ...........    $ 1 .9 5

0  ’til 9 (lower left) —
Sun-Square Vest, 10-20 ................$ 3 .9 5
Village-Square Skirt, 10-20............ $ 5 .9 5
Carryall.................................    .$ 2 .9 5

West Ward Second .
• •

In Lubbock Meet
Brownfield’ s Seventh G  r a » 

Track boys \v.ere bai-cly nosed out 
for first plare In the Ln’obock- 
Invitational Track meet Saturday, 
April 7th. Coarh Bum i’§ ben-f 
placed second to the J. T. Hutch
inson Junior High bf l 4ubb.i.>ck.. •

The local track boy’s took nine
teen ribbons with E. V’. Murphy 
high point for the eighth grade 
with 8 1-2 |X)ints.

The awards werO as folIow ;fig ..
Richard Baggett. first.-chinning 

7th; Max Miller, second-chinninfc! 
7th; Lee Allen Jones, third-thin
ning. 7th. . .

James Riley,' E. V. Murphj', 
Kelly M. Sears, ■ Mblvin Talley, 
seoond-440 yd. relay, -8th.

E. V, Murphy, secon d -bro^  
jump, 8th; E. V. Murphy, 'second— 

j 100 yd. dash, 8thi; Jack'. Strlckliif,
I fourth-pole vault, 8th. 
j Melvin Talley, Kelly M. Sears,' 
I E. 'V. Murphy, James Riley, third-. 
880 yd. relay, 8th.

Jack McIntosh, fourth-brpad' 
jump, 7th; Warren A&bury, fourth-. 
(tied), high jump, 7th.

Jack McIntosh, Richard Bag- 
i gett. Max Miller, Lee Allen Jqne? 
third-440 yd. relay, 7th’,

visited Mr, and Mrs. Wayne Mul
lins Sunday afteimoon. ’ •

Mrs. Doris Winn’ of Lubbock”  
visited her sister, Mrs. Jean 
Richard.son, Sunday.

Mrs. Troy Hudson and daugh-- 
I ter of Lame.^a visited Mrs: Re<£
■ Moo.-e last weekend.

JOHNSON NEWS
Mrs. G . ' W. Lusher, .ind -m 

Corky, M*”- B. F. Fo.'^hee and three ’ 
<̂‘;ns, Joe, Fi.d = '>. .and -Ga'-J. *d, 
Mr. C. D. P-r-kcr and .Jerry, 
were f'Shin.'., at Seymour- ovc-r’ ‘  

■ekenri.
Mr. hnd Mrs. pile Joner, ft 

f  ■■ Hi i tr for Temple w - rc 
M -. J- nes will ..have an -'ar 
t ion-. ' _ ■ •

i|.Ir. C=- li- U J->nes wont: to LuG- 
'■ rk V. ' c he will ’■■■axe a ir 'nar 

neration.
p..ii;i;ia Fox i o:j r:CA.’ iirJ tr G ' 

week. .. ‘ ■
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Miri„ r; - 't 

the weekend at Coahoma virirhjK 
Mrs. Ming’.s grandj)orcni .. ' ?vlr. 
and MiS. Elmer Lay a - M r - . .  J.’ 
A. Roberts.

South Terry News
Leon Abbot a:‘ d Leroy. HoNNeli 

visited ’i 'r 'y  IL-dge over the ck 
end.

Ucion playc.i -li-.n AVeJi»:,ar; 
baseball teams Friday.’with the 
s.-'ore for the bt)y.,,-3.to 3 amd'the 
girls, Wellman 16, Union 26.

Mr. and Mrs. W. -A.. -Owens 
visited Mr. and Mrs. E.. J. Hub
bard Sunday.

Mr. and. Mrs; Otis T. Walser 
visited, friends at Ft. Worth F n - 

. day, and relatives, m ’ Dalloa.
Mr. and Mrs. Rcy Elntorc’ vi.^t- , 

d in Abilene tki weekend. .
Dale Bingham visited in Plain- 

view Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rul>e GdnzaiC» 

and family vis tod Jhne Sals-; 
berry. . . .

Bobb.v Dullork visit <1 K's si.s- 
ter, Mrs. Mary Solsbc.v inf \VoT- 
forth.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hi.wkin. anq 
visiting in Seagraves. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Gneci^ 
fr-;m Tatum; New Mexico, \-isit- 
ed Mr. and Mrs; J hn Bisfiop ar^ 
family over the weekend. .. .

Advertise in the Herald.

J V I /•

Duffle Coot.
tO-20......... $7.95

Spars Shorts.
S-M-L.........$3.95

m .

JE- •

f'V '

• I

• fanlaloons. Small dnd 
/  Regular..*............, . . . . $ 5 . 5 0

I- - ‘ ’ A

Coverfop,’10-20 . . . . . . .  .$4.95
lazy Susap wrap-around 
. skirl, S-M-L .$6.95

i
/

-I

."'if-'
■k ^

’ -.a'.-;: » .

\

•i

\ I

I
\ WiidjamTicr, S -M -l ........ $5.95

long Si :rfs, 10-20..........$3.95

Former’s Daughter Sunjumper, 
S -M -L ..............................$7.95

n:
■i r b

Scrvicinf: John t'.er-c Frr I.m'-.le- 
rr.er.rs cm  be c:;~ vc . emi-
c.-=I, cardubsly or taivienti:- d s n .-/de
pending on the mechanic.

Efficienry joins w ith ' economy 
W’hcrt we recondition yoi r equip* 
r.mn:. O i:r ir^'uiJ  m echanics, 
schi.:.Ied i.. .‘ c -v'cinr mcihof! recom
mended by John Deere, kruw just 
what to do and how to do ir. They 
work with precision ecidn.'ncr.t and 
use only geHi/we JD parts as re
placements.

That’s a three-way com linatioo  
no other shop in this cdmmur.ity can 
offer. See us for details'soon.

JOHNSON 
Implemen! Co’

B U Y  O N L Y  c tE / y u t/ y c  
J O H N  D E E R E  P A R T S
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More Varaocse Last 
Wee!- Ilian Slinn?d In ‘* * : \s. liO iiarii'ge liccr.̂ '.e

back; Fiaiik Louis Shrum, Sea- 
graves; Elton Odell. R.:5 acIU N. 
M.

►o

I
o«xs»o MM o-^mx: o (xaaE>n-«̂ B>fM M)-gB=>0-4

:c \v;.a ‘ ilec, X 
cr.r.e issued. Th*? H

Well, any wry, we sure welcome mar: slu jjld  ri;-k up about s
the three pimple w'- o too;c I'p June.
the r abode with us last week. T o  St.II sc'tio c Id che _inr; nidn

left our portals, ■ on. , r r t ser b v - js  che i.iug. Thi

JONES THEATRES
we can o r iy  ay, you left a m i;''vV  time i* is u lady or rh ou li wc 
gcod ’nird. and wc hope y 'U  like ray, wor n, ab >ut 28. Slie driv- r  
the place you h^'aced for. The es a tw o-tone Chevn.-let o f  1946 |
newcomers were: vint'^zc. Sĥ ^̂ r̂iff M urry w’ants

Cliften II. Ecllamy, from Lub- confab with Ihi^ gal.
a c m m i

Power Project in Brazil

' . r v:

i.Seassn iier rresicent

k • • s

I

.̂ IsApprekhfeg |
. AUSTIN — “ It* is a well knoavn 

.* lact that typhoid fever may r̂ -- 
sult Trom Ihe usa of water,, milk;

'o r  4;»tHcr food  contaminated- oy , 
b od ily  4ischnrgcs o f nr.tir'nts . cr 

, ■ *.jai*rl»»r  ̂ • .,who harbor typhei-i
• gCTTms,”  stated D. Geo. W. C ox .,
'** State Health- Qfficcr. . !

•  ̂ m * • w- . =
• *.. t'The fact tl\at we know the,

*50urce of ihfectich and the means 
toy wliich infection may be  ̂con- 
■tn l̂led.. emphasizes the inipc. 1-

; .  ance tc all communities of pro- 
, • v!;'?i’ng\\mter milk of-the high- 
. quality. ‘

•*̂ ’crxas *is being host- to many 
visitors, this year, a"nd 5II com- 
m'uuUies should put*.forth .erciy 
-effo-t to see that rto epidemic oc
curs whtch wil) put an unneces- '

• --sarv 4?loVcn the health record of j • *. •
’ State. ! Andrew Edinsrton (above) form- 1

"Tvphold fe’ver mav be cont”ol- » ' «u i- u 1 u. • • .  ̂ er football ccach and \\orld \tariled *bv ‘ the use cf pure water, -t, 1.,  j  1 Tv.c naval officer, v ill be in- . 
Tjastetfnzed milk and clean foods, * j  * - i n  1 ,11. “  J. • 1 . I augruiated .\pnl 11 as the selond'~bv the proper disposal of sewage,; *. -  ̂ president cf Schnener Institute a t ;by screening home against flies, ,, r - i ■ KcrrviHc. The military school was 'by protecting food from contami- . ,• '  . . s. u J ♦ , f founded by Capt. Charles Sciircin-iintion by flie§ ,by destruct’on of ., . ______ __ .
Jthe* fly  and-its breeding places,
by search for and care, of car-

■
t i l -" ■ A

5_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
J
i Friday & 3a'arday. Aiiril 13-14
ii 
1 
!
I
,1
'i

ii
ii

\
i
\• • • •

Suii., Mon., & Tues., April 15-16-17, j

j IEBR0.W jlKO TORMENTS
I it_ _ War

Starring P.andcLh Scclt

Sunday & Monday, April 15-16
i

ELEANOR PARKER
'•"Ar.MES HOOREHEAD • EllEII CORBY • flOPE EMERSCH • Bm Y  MRDE • JSB^STERUW I
irnnw UiVin WRIIXOI BT WRGINI* MLLOGC AMO BEKHATO C-SOKJCARlD "  7:1 iJERKY WALO JunN Ui.-ntiUJ. Mlf xI

. ■■ . ' j
Wednesday & Ffê.irsil'iy, April 18-lft |

One example economic development In Sonih America is this 
hydroelectric project in the Rio de Janeiro area. A  loan of $75,000,000 
from the International Bank for Reconstruction anti Development, 
a Specialized Agency affiliated with the United Nations, to the 
Brazilian Traction, Light and Power Company, Ltd., assisted in 
financing recent expansion of its developing hydroelectric system.

I s 

1

f
I
iw
\

aorua 'J d

: cr in 1922. (.-\P Photo).

riejs ar.d by anti-typhoid va 
cinatiou.

“ Excreta* from persons ill with 
, typhoid should be carsful’ y dis

infected to prevent .the gc:-ms 
from* polluting the soil, and thus 
toeing carried into streams • or 

^wc£s and contaminating the water 
’ supply. Where there -is an effi- 
■ l̂ertt system of water purifica- 
, Viun, typkci’ci fcv'cr has greatly dc- 

v'Tes.-ccl.
* '*K is the responsibility of each
-c^fTV'aunity to establish adequate 
safeguards against .the c.:-'.sump- 
tjon o! centaminated product.-: at 
all 5 ^ c s  and in all places.

. “It- is the respensibility of each 
imtovidual to further control the 
occurence 6f typhoid feVer by es- 
pfbb'-h'eg immunity for h-ms .'.f 
• by .vancir.atiyn.*”

Advertise in the Herald.

Cosden 
Petroleum 

1 Products
Phone 189-J

See Us For 
Your

9  Paint 
O Wallpaper 
e  Ve r.etian Blinds 
• Linoleum

Fox Paint & 
F&rsr Siioply4 A A

Don’t spoil a good tjrpewrit 
er for lack of a little expert 
service . . . call 402.

it. I Warren & Ricketts 
. Oil Co.

FLEMING TYPEWRITER 
SERVICE 
208 5. 5th

Lubbock -Tahoka 
.<ucunoi> aSioao 
Highway Intersection

I Starring Judy Hclliday & William Holden ;l
I i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
j .......................................................

I Tuesday & Wednesday, April 17-18
1
I
i
I
j

JACK M WARNER 
PRODUCTIONS 
presents

LEE J. COBB
JANE WYATT C 
JOHN BALL.

FRANK 
DARING!

Produced by JACK M . W ARNER 
Directed by F a a  FEIS T 
ScreenpUy by Scion' Miller 
and Pt^ MKDtnald 

7 From an ofignul story by Seton I Miner 
A JACK M. WARNER PRODUCTION 
Released by 20th Century Foa

RIO

• Herald Want Ads Get Results.

Our Policy
W ayne Goza

;  Is Your
Protection

• • *

. FAr..Your Insurance
Needs See

. - • • ‘ .
Tarpley 

hsarance Agency
►60S Maui Pho 138-R.,

Starring Loretta Young

Virgil C raw ' rd
^114 N. 6th Phone 17 Thurs., Fri., & Sat., April 19-20-21

Friday & Saturday, April 1344

'r c r  BROWN

i
jA
i
It A ̂0

I
i0̂
ij

Sunday & Monday, April 15-16 j

i
ienson

Luifferie
Coleno Hard

Cfl’IS FASHION 
SHOPPE

Rustic Drive-In Box Office Opens 6:15 P. M. 
Showing Starts 7:15 P. M.

TRIPOLIJ

0f*0
I

Starring Maureen O’Hara & John Payne

CharlieO lAPLlN

Leon Prcctar

jHtESH-
frats,. 

...•’ I- Orocefies& 
V̂ efebles
FOR DELIVERY 

If HONE. 722 ■

Ted Hardy s
I . ' ; Gro. & Market

Seagraves Road

-• . . . T
Pependabic Service

IIIH G ’ 3  j

i3i!2 £. IsL Phone 756,

Crites
Texaco Service

Friday & Saturday, April 13-14
THE RETURN OF 

JESSE JANES
Starring John Ireland 

Sunday & Monday, April 1546FOUR RAYS LEAVE
FIRST RUN PICTURE

Starring Cornell Wilde

RIALTO

Friday & Saturday, April 13-14

i

Invest In Security
**The Home of Good Houses 

See
PAT PATTERSON at

AVINGER LUMBER CO.

Tuesday & Wednesday, April 17-18CHEAPER BY THE 
DOZEN

With Clifton Webb Myma Loy,

1 ! C

lUBiiniD -Q f 
1207 Lubbock Road Phone 824

I

Thursday, April 19
REVENUE AGENT

FIRST RUN PICTURE

Starring Douglas Kennedy

%0

I

MARK STEVENS * ALEX NICOL • ROBERT DOUGLAS 
DON TAYLOR • JOYCE HOLDEN • GIG YOUNG ^

b, MWU IBjrOW . One« »j (ZORtt SHDMW • Pr«te.< ««CY SCHDOI. * UNNDIS*1 e ^
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i
i
i0000
I

in One of the Funniest 
Comedies of All T im e!

CITY UGH TS-
Written, DirediH) and Produced 

by CHARLES CHAPLIN 
Released thru United Artists

O O O O O O O O O O O O O O

Tuesday & Wednesday, April 17-18

00

If
00

i
00

\
J

00 
00

I
j
00

1 I 
f

. . • j
With Steve Cochran & Virgira'a Grey ^  I

— — — — i
Thursday, April 19

A MEXICAN PICTURE
All downtown theatres open at 6:30 p. m. 
and start showing at 6:45 p.m.

P P


